CHAPTER 3
PERFORMANCE OF KHADI AND VILLAGE INDUSTRIES

Introduction:

This chapter included the Working Unit, Cost of Production, Cost of Sales, Employment, and Earning of Khadi and Village Industries during 2000-01 to 2009-10. The working units consist of Registered Societies, Co-operative Society, and Individual units. The industries are divided into (A) Khadi and (B) Village Industries. Furthermore, Village industries are divided into (i) Mineral Based, (ii) Forest Based, (iii) Agro Based, (iv) Engineering and Non-conventional Energy (v) Textiles, and (iv) Service Industries etc.

3.1 Khadi and Village Industry wise Physical Program in 2000-01:

Table no. 3.1 explains Industry wise Physical Programme under Normal, C.B.C. & A.E.G. Schemes in 2000-01. In case of Working Units, Registered Society has not recorded in the Khadi and Service industry. Mineral based industry, Polymer and Chemical industry, Engineering and Non-Conventional energy units have registered only one unit by each type of industry. The Forest industry has recorded two units, and Agro Based industry has registered four units. The total Village industries (sale depot) have noticed 21 units under the registered society during the year 2000-01.

In case of working units registered society has not recorded in mineral based industry, khadi and engineering & non convenience units have registered only three units by each type of industry. Forest based industry has recorded 2 units and agro based industry has registered 11 units. Textile industry also has 4 units. The total of village industries has noticed 24 units under the registered society during the year 2000-01. Among the working units, role of Co-operative society is significant. Among the co-operative society units, agro base industry has noticed large units with 75 units and followed by engineering and non - conventional energy with 49 and 37 units respectively. On the other hand polymer and chemical industry, khadi, textile has registered very few units of one, six and sixteen units respectively. The total of khadi and village industries registered 220 units under the co-operative societies during the year 2000-01.

# Table no 3. 1 to Table no. 3.19 is given at end of this chapter.
The individual units have performing better than registered and co-operative society type of khadi and village industries in working units. Among the individual units, forest industry has highest in number with 63764 units followed by engineering and non-conventional energy, polymer and chemical and mineral industry have registered large units with 48707, 47585, 29782 units respectively. On the other hand textile and service industry have registered less units compare to above mentioned industrial units with 9804, 6896, units respectively. Grand total of individual units is, the total khadi and village industries have registered 231341 units under the individual units during the year 2000-01.

Over all total of working units included registered societies, Co-operative societies and individual units and forest industry has 1st among the khadi and village industries with 63792 industrial units. Engineering and non-conventional energy has next to forest industry with 48747 working units and followed by polymer and chemical industry, mineral industrial with 4758, 29831 industrial units respectively. On the other side khadi, service industry, textile industry have registered less in number in the working units compare to above mentioned industries with 5518, 378 and 9824 industrial units respectively. The total khadi and villages industries have registered 231588 units under the registered societies, co-operative society and individual units during the year 2000-01.

Looking to cost of production of khadi and village industries, higher cost of production is registered in case of engineering and non-conventional energy, mineral based industry, polymer and chemical base industry with of Rs. 24715.14, 22815.25, 21557.53 respectively. On the other hand, lower cost of production is observed in case of village industry sell depot, service industry, khadi, textile industries with of Rs 22.97, 117.21, 2357.65, 2915.47 respectively. The total cost of production of overall khadi and villages industry has registered of Rs 103,633.11 during the year 2000-01.

In case of sells cost, on one hand, the lower cost of sells have registered by the village industry sell depot, service industry, khadi, textile industries with of Rs. 27.89, 192.01, 3405.00, 4112.94 respectively. On the other hand, highest cost of sells has noticed by the engineering and non-conventional energy, mineral based industry, polymer and chemical based industries, forest based industries, Agro based industries have recorded cost of Rs. 34710.99, 33669.77, 30537.02, 20913.33, 18174.57 respectively.
The total sells cost of overall khadi and village industries have registered of Rs.147027.80 during the year 2000-01.

Employment status is one of the important segment in the any type of industry. In case of khadi and village industries the employment consists of two parts, one is full time employment and second is part time employment. Furthermore, on both full and part time male and female employment status is given in the same table. In full time employment large amount of full time male employee are observed in the engineering & non – conventional energy i.e. 60350, followed by the forest industry, mineral based industry, polymer and chemical industry that is 57381, 56493, 54470, employments respectively. On the other hand, less amount full time employees are observed in khadi, textile industry service industry ago based industry that is 6,122, 7766, 8873, 18058 respectively. Grand total of full time male employees are 272847 during the year 2000-01.

In case of full time female employees industry, which large amount female is recorded in mineral based industry with 33603 employees and followed by forest industry with 29502 employees. But on the other hand village industry sale depot, service industry, engineering, khadi, textile industry are recorded very less amount of female employee that is 16, 615, 706, 2506, and 5537 respectively. The totals of full time female employees are 93997 in the khadi and village industries during the year 2000-01.

In part time employment, large amount of part time male employees are observed in the engineering that is 24452, followed by mineral polymer and chemical, forest industry i.e. 16764, 14158, and 11886 respectively. On the other side of part time male employee are observed in gramodyog sale depot, Textile industry, khadi that is 149, 1500,1600 respectively. The total part time male employee is recorded 78750 in the khadi and village industries during the year 2000-01.

In case of part time female employees industries, which large amount of female is recorded in the mineral industry with 15263 employees and followed by forest with 10874 employees and next to a group based industries with 4990 employees. But ,on the other hand, Gramodyog depot, service, engineering, textile, khadi industry are recorded very less amount of part time female employee that is 155, 185, 710, 1943, 2341 employee respectively. The total part time female employees are registered 39676 in the khadi and village industry during the year 2000-01.
Among the total of male and female employees, large amount employment are observed in the mineral industry, forest industry, polymer and chemical industry, agro based industry with 122123, 109643, 86218, 80576, 39744 employment respectively. Comparatively, the little amount employment amount are observed in the gram depot industry, service industry, khadi industry with 4123, 12393, 12569 employment respectively. The total male and female employees are registered 485270 in the khadi and village industries during the year 2000-01.

Looking to earning from full time employment, higher earning is observed in the mineral, engineering, polymer, chemical industry with 7160, 7057, 5953, respectively. But on the other hand, lower amount earning is noticed in the gram depot, khadi, service, textile with of Rs. 529.11, 824.23, 1600.10, 1798.02 respectively. The total earning from full time employment has registered Rs.33101.53 in the khadi and village industry during the year 2000-01.

In part time earning, Other earning industries are gram depot industry, khadi, textile Industry, Agro Based Industry, service, forest industry of Rs. 81.54, 136.92, 287.34, 494.10, 598.98, 661.64 respectively. On the other hand higher amount earning are noticed from engineering and mineral and polymer, chemical industry. The grand total of part time earning is recorded Rs.7197.88 in the khadi and village industries during the year 2000-01.

In case of total earning, higher amount of earning are recorded by the Engineering, Mineral based industry, Polymer and chemical based industry, forest industry with of Rs. 9125.62, 9007.11, 7256.39, 6155.58 respectively. On the other side of lower amount earning are observed from the gram depot industry, khadi, service, textile, agro, with of Rs. 610.65, 961.15, 1899.80, 2085.36, 3064.93 respectively. The total earning is registered Rs. 40299.41 in the khadi and village industries during the year 2000-01.

### 3.2 Khadi and Village Industry wise Physical Program in 2001-02:

Table no. 3.2 explains Industry wise Physical Programme under Normal, C.B.C. & A.E.G. Schemes in 2001-02. The table 3.2 consists of Working Unit, Cost of Production, Cost of Sales, Employment, and Earning of Khadi and Village Industries. The working units consist of Registered Societies, Co-Operative Society, and Individual units. The industries are divided into (A) Khadi and (B) Village Industries. Furthermore, Village
industries are divided into (i) Mineral Based, (ii) Forest Based, (iii) Agro Based, (iv) Engineering and Non-conventional Energy (v) Textiles, and (iv) Service Industries etc.

In case of Working Units, Registered Society has not recorded in the Khadi and Service industry. Forest based industry, Mineral based industry, Engineering and Non-Conventional energy, Polymer and Chemical industry, Agro based industry and textile units have registered 1,2,3,8,9,13 respectively. The total Village industries (sale depot) have noticed 3 units under the registered society during the year 2001-02.

Among the working units, the role of co-operative society is significant. Among the Co-operative Society units, the Agro based industry has noticed large units with 78 units. Followed by the Mineral based industries and engineering Non-Conventional energy, forest based industry with the no Of 47, 29, 27 units respectively. On the other hand polymer and chemical industry, khadi,, Textile industry have very low units with 3, 5, 6 units respectively. Service industry hasn’t any single units. Total of khadi and village industry have registered 205 units under co-operative societies during the year 2001-02.

The Individual units have performing better than registered and co-operative society type of Khadi and villages industries in the working units. Among the individual units, the Forest based industry has highest in number of working units with 62287 units, followed by Engineering and Non- Conventional energy, Polymer and chemical based industry, mineral based industry have registered large units with 48532, 47404, 30115 units respectively. On the other hand, other industries and khadi industry have lowest number of working individual units i.e. 1350 and 6115 respectively. Total numbers of individual units are 231224 during the year of 2001-02.

Considering Overall total number of working units included Registered Societies, Co-Operative Society, and Individual units, forest industry has maximum number of unit i.e. 62315, it is followed by Engineering and Non-Conventional energy, polymer and chemical based industry, mineral based industry i.e. 48532, 47415, and 30164 units respectively. In terms of lowest no. Of working units, other industries have 1350 and khadi industry has 6120 units. The totals of khadi and village industries have registered 231468 units under the registered societies, co-operative society and individual units during the year of 2001-02.
Looking to cost of Production of Khadi and Village industries, higher cost of production is registered in case of Engineering and Non-Conventional energy, mineral based industry, Polymer and Chemical based industry, agro based industry with of Rs. 25652.74, 24465.29, 23650.83 and 11957.76 respectively. On the other hand, lower cost of production is observed in case of Village industry sale depot i.e. 314.34 and it is followed by textile industry and khadi industry with the no. of 3196.59 and 3307.41 respectively. The total cost of production of overall Khadi and Village industries have registered of Rs. 105441.20 during the year 2001-02.

In case of Sales cost, the lower cost of sales has registered by the other industries 404.81, and it is followed by textile industry, khadi industry i.e. Rs. 4435.49 and Rs.4577.22 respectively. On the other hand, in terms of highest cost of sales has noticed by the Engineering and Non-Conventional energy i.e. 360143.64. It is followed by mineral based industry, Polymer and chemical based industry, and Forest based industry i.e. Rs. 35138, 32775.03, 19121.44 respectively. The total sales cost of overall Khadi and Village industries have registered of Rs. 148522.75 during the year 2001-02.

Employment status is one of the important segment in the any type of industry. In case of Khadi and Village industries the Employment consist of two parts, one is Full time employment and second is Part time employment. Furthermore, on both Full and Part time male and female employment status is given in the same table. In full time employment, large amount of full time male employees are observed in the Engineering and Non-Conventional energy with 59978. It is followed by forest based industry; Mineral based industry and Polymer and Chemical industry i.e. 51812, 58576, and 57696 employments respectively. On the other hand, in terms of few amounts full time male employees are observed in khadi industry 6797, and it is followed by textile with 7977 and other industry 6122 employment. Total male employments are observed 272847 during the year of 2001-02.

In case of Full time female employees industries, which large amount female is recorded in the Mineral industry with 35184 employees and followed by forest based industry and agro based industry with 51812 and 10923 employees respectively. On the other hand lower no. Of female employment are observed in Engineering and Non-Conventional energy, with 1243, khadi, service industry with 3065, and it is followed by textile industry with 5726 employee. Total numbers of female employees are observed 93997 during the
In part time employment, large amount of part time male employees are observed in the engineering and Non-Conventional energy, with 26479 employees, followed by the Mineral based industry with 17028, and Polymer and Chemical based industry, forest based industry with i.e. 12838 and 11392 employees respectively. On the other hand, less amount part time male employees are observed in khadi industry with 1461 employee and it is followed by textile industry i.e.1491 employees. Total number of male employee in part time with the no. of 89997 employees during the year of 2001-02.

In case of part time female employees industries, which large amount female is recorded in the Mineral based industry with 15313 employees and it is followed by forest based industry and agro based industry with 10092, 5293 employee respectively. Lowest numbers of female employees are observed in engineering and non conventional energy with 10266 no of employees. It is followed by textile industry and polymer and chemical industry with 1942 and 2832 employment respectively. The total part time female employees are registered 49000 in the Khadi and Village industries during the year 2001-02.

Among the total male and female employment, large amount employment are observed in the mineral industry with 126101 employees. It is followed by forest industry, Engineering Non-Conventional energy, polymer and chemical based industry, with 102737, 88966 and 82564 employees respectively. In the side of lowest number khadi industry has observed lowest total employees i.e. 13902. Grand total of total employees including part time male and female is 5,80,000.

Looking to Earnings from full time employment, higher earning is observed in the Mineral based industry, engineering and Non-Conventional energy, polymer and chemical based industry, forest based industries Rs.7691.59, Rs.7488.04, Rs. 6483.81, Rs. 5320.03 respectively. On the other hand, refer to low earning khadi industry has lowest earning i.e. Rs.826.90 and it is followed by textile and agro based industries Rs. 1806.35 and Rs. 2726.10 during the year of 2001-02.

In part time earning, looking for maximum earning Engineering and non conventional energy has maximum earning i.e. Rs. 2513.87 and it is followed by mineral based industry, polymer and chemical based industry with the no.
of Rs.1898.48 and Rs.1271.85 respectively. On the other hand, in case of low earning khadi industries has lowest earning i.e. Rs.216.77 and it is followed by textile and agro based industry i.e. Rs 248.73 and 612.28 respectively.

In case of total earnings, including part time as well as full time earning, engineering and Non-Conventional energy has maximum earning i.e. Rs. 10001.91 and it is followed by mineral based industry, and polymer and chemical based industry, Rs. 9590.07 and Rs. 7755.36 respectively. On the other hand in case of lowest earning khadi industry has lowest earning i.e. Rs.1043.67 and it is followed by textile industry and agro based industry i.e. Rs. 2055.08 and 3338.38 respectively.

3.3 Khadi and Village Industry wise Physical Program in 2002-03:

Table no. 3.3 explains Industry wise Physical Program under Normal, C.B.C. & A.E.G. Schemes in 2002-03. This table consists of Working Unit, Cost of Production, Cost of Sales, Employment, and Earning of Khadi and Village Industries. The working units consist of Registered Societies, Co-Operative Society, and Individual units. The industries are divided into (A) Khadi and (B) Village Industries. Furthermore, Village industries are divided into (i) Mineral Based, (ii) Forest Based, (iii) Agro Based, (iv) Engineering and Non-conventional Energy (v) Textiles, and (iv) Service Industries etc.

In case of working units Working units are divided in 3 parts i) Registered society ii) Co-op society iii) Individual society. Maximum no. of units are recorded in Agro Based industry with 10 units. And it is followed by Forest based industry and Polymer based industry with 8 units. On the other hand lowest no. of working units are recorded in Mineral based industry, Service industry with 0 units. Total 30 no. of units are recorded during the year of 2002-03.

Among the working units, the role of co-operative society is significant. In case of Co-operative society Maximum no. of units are considered in Agro based industry with 70 working units and it is followed by Mineral based Industry, Engineering and Non-conventional energy and Textile industry with 49, 20 and 20 units respectively. On the other hand minimum no. of working units are considered in Service industry with 0 no. of working units. And it is followed by Khadi industry, Chemical and polymer industry with 3 units. Total 198 no. of working units are recorded under co-operative society during the year 2002-03.
The Individual units have performing better than registered and co-operative society type of Khadi and villages industries in the working units. In case of Individual working units highest no. of working units are observed in forest based industry with 65319 no. of units and it is followed by Engineering and Non-conventional energy, Polymer and chemical based industry, Mineral based industry with 50489, 48210, 31143 units respectively. On the other hand Lowest no. of units are considered in other industry units with 0 units and it is followed by Khadi industry and Service industry with 5584, 10641 units respectively. Total 243169 no. of working units are recorded under individual society during the year 2002-03.

In case of Overall total of working units included Registered Societies, Co-Operative Society, and Individual units, highest no. of working units are observed in Forest based industry with 65346 no. of working units. And it is followed by engineering and Non-conventional energy, Polymer and chemical based industry, Mineral Based industry with the 50510, 48221, and 31192 no. of working units respectively. On the other hand minimum no. of working units are observed in Other industry with 2618 and it is followed by in Khadi industry, Service industry, Textile, Agro based industry with 5901, 10641, 15884 no. of working units respectively. Total 243397 no. of working units are recorded under every industry during the year of 2002-03.

In case of production cost, highest production cost is recorded in Mineral based industry with Rs.27564.75, and it is followed by Engineering and Non-conventional Energy, Polymer and chemical based industry with Rs.27413.95 and Rs.23789.13 respectively. On the other hand lowest production cost is registered in Service industry with Rs.42.10 and it is followed by other industry, Textile industry, Khadi Industry, Agro based industry with Rs.497.04 Rs.792.75, Rs.2075.23 and Rs.12397.95. Total Rs.108868.67 of production cost is recorded during the year of 2002-03.

In case of sales cost, lowest sales cost is observed in Service industry with Rs.84.85 and it is followed by Textile industry and Khadi industry with Rs.727.24 and Rs.2889.88 respectively. On the other hand highest sales cost is registered in Engineering and Non-conventional energy with Rs39731.60 and it is followed by Mineral based industry, polymer and chemical based industry, Forest based industry with Rs38262.28, Rs34446.40 and Rs20587.71 respectively. Total Rs154564.01 of sales cost is observed during the year of 2002-03.
Employment status is one of the important segment in the any type of industry. In case of Khadi and Village industries the Employment consist of two parts, one is Full time employment and second is Part time employment. Furthermore, on both Full and Part time male and female employment status is given in the same table. In full time employment, large amount of full time male employees are observed in engineering and Non-conventional energy with 60324 employees and it is followed by polymer and chemical based industry, Mineral based industry, Forest based industry with 58083, 57949, and 73605. On the other hand lowest no. of full time male employees observed in Khadi industry with 6457 and it is followed by Textile industry, Service industry, Agro based industry, 9297, 13351 and 17074 respectively. Total 278208 of employees are observed during the year of 2002-03.

In case of full time female employment, highest no. of female employees are observed in mineral based industry and Forest based industry with 35714 and 31112 employees respectively. On the other hand lowest no. of female employees are observed in service industry with 1044 employees and it is followed by Engineering and Non-conventional energy, Khadi, Textile with 1133, 3525, 5968 employees respectively. Total 99316 no of full time female employees are recorded during the year of 2002-03.

In case of part time male employment, highest no. of male employees are recorded in Engineering and Non- conventional energy with 24955 and it is followed by Mineral based industry, polymer and chemical based industry with 16916 and 14198 respectively. On the other hand lowest employees are recorded in Khadi industry with 1433 employees and it is followed by Textile industry, Service industry, Agro based industry, with 3279, 4628, and 5347 no of employees respectively. Total 82132 no. of part time employees are recorded during the year of 2002-03.

In case of part time female employment, highest no. of employees are observed in mineral based industry with 15178 and it is followed by Forest based industry with 10110 employees. On the other hand Lowest no. of female employees are registered in Engineering Non-conventional energy with 238 employees and it is followed by Service industry, Khadi, polymer and Chemical industry with 479, 2137, 2187, employees respectively. Total 38783 employees are recorded during the year of 2002-03.

Total no. of employees including full time male/female and Part time male/female employees, Mineral based industry with 125757 employees and
it is followed by Forest based industry, Engineering Non-conventional energy, Polymer and chemical based industry with 105567, 86650, 83203 respectively. On the other hand lowest employment is observed in Khadi industry with 13562, it is followed by Service industry and textile industry with 19502 and 21167 employees respectively. Total 498124 employees are recorded during the year 2002-03.

Looking to earning, earning is also divided in two parts one is full time earning and second is part time earning. In case of full time earning, highest earning is recorded in Mineral based industry with Rs.8007.37 and it is followed by Engineering Non-conventional energy, Polymer and chemical based industry, with Rs.7140.84 and Rs.6988.63. On the other hand lowest full time earning is observed in Khadi industry with Rs.760.61. and it is followed by Textile industry, service industry with Rs.1899.90, Rs.2468.92 respectively. Total Rs.36456.97 of full time earning is observed during the year of 2002-03.

In case of Part time earning, highest no. of part time earning is observed in Engineering Non-conventional energy with Rs.2363.98 and it is followed by mineral based industry, Polymer and chemical based industry with Rs.1666.97, Rs.1848.25 respectively. On the other hand Lowest earning is registered in khadi industry with Rs.162.98 and it is followed by textile industry, Agro based industry, Service industry and with Rs.325.65, Rs.593.33 and Rs.610.61 respectively. Total Rs.7636.32 part time earning is observed during the year of 2002-03.

Looking to overall earning including part time and full time earning, highest earning is observed in Mineral based industry with Rs.9674.34 and it is followed by Engineering Non-conventional energy, Polymer and chemical based industry with Rs.9504.82 and Rs.8137.18 respectively. On the other hand lowest overall earning is registered in Khadi industry with Rs.923.50 and it is followed by Textile industry, Service industry and Agro based industry with Rs.2225.55, Rs.3079.53 and Rs.3675.57 respectively. Total Rs.44092.49 of overall earning including full time as well as part time is recorded during the year of 2002-03.

3.4 Khadi and Village Industry wise Physical Program in 2003-04:

Table no. 3.4 explains Industry wise Physical Program under Normal, C.B.C. & A.E.G. Schemes in 2003-04. This table consists of Working Unit, Cost of Production, Cost of Sales, Employment, and Earning of Khadi and
Village Industries. The working units consist of Registered Societies, Co-Operative Society, and Individual units. The industries are divided into (A) Khadi and (B) Village Industries. Furthermore, Village industries are divided into (i) Mineral Based, (ii) Forest Based, (iii) Agro Based, (iv) Engineering and Non-conventional Energy (v) Textiles, and (iv) Service Industries etc.

In case of working units Working units are divided in 3 parts i) Registered society ii) Co-op. society iii) Individual society. Registered Society has not recorded in the Textile and Service industry. Maximum no. of units are recorded in Agro Based industry with 20 units. And it is followed by Polymer and Chemical based industry. On the other hand lowest no. of working units are recorded in Mineral based industry, Forest base industry, Engineering and Non-conventional Energy with 1 unit each. Total 45 no. of units are recorded during the year of 2003-04.

Among the working units, the role of co-operative society is significant. In case of Co-operative society Maximum no. of units are considered in Agro based industry with 83 working units and it is followed by Mineral based Industry, Engineering and Non-conventional energy and Forest based industry with 34, 31 and 20 units respectively. On the other hand minimum no. of working units are considered in Polymer and Chemical and Khadi with 3 and 5 no. of working units. Total 196 no. of working units are recorded under co-operative society during the year 2003-04.

The Individual units have performing better than registered and co-operative society type of Khadi and villages industries in the working units. In case of Individual working units highest no. of working units are observed in forest based industry with 70105 no. of units and it is followed by Engineering and Non-conventional energy, Polymer and Chemical based industry, Mineral based industry with 52417, 47789, 31453 units respectively. On the other hand Lowest no. of units are considered in Khadi with 5816 units and it is followed by Service industry, Textile and Agro based industry with 8246, 14275, 17684 units respectively. Total 251043 no. of working units are recorded under individual society during the year 2003-04.

In case of Overall total of working units included Registered Societies, Co-Operative Society, and Individual units, highest no. of working units are observed in Forest based industry with 70126 no. of working units. And it is followed by engineering and Non-conventional energy, Polymer and chemical based industry, Mineral Based industry with the 52449, 47800, and 31488
no. of working units respectively. On the other hand minimum no. of working units are observed in Khadi industry with 5823 and it is followed by Service industry, Textile, Agro based industry with 8246, 14295, 17787 no. of working units respectively. Total 251284 no. of working units are recorded under every industry during the year of 2003-04.

In case of production cost, highest production cost is recorded in Engineering and Non-conventional Energy with Rs. 29182.29, and it is followed by Mineral based industry, Polymer and chemical based industry with Rs. 28864.43 and Rs. 5671.81 respectively. On the other hand lowest production cost is registered in Khadi, Textile, Agro based industry and forest based industry with Rs.2005.41, Rs.3848.95, Rs.13864.46, Rs.14622.78. Total Rs.118270.27 of production cost is recorded during the year of 2003-04.

In case of sales cost, lowest sales cost is observed in Khadi industry and Textile industry with Rs.2964.68 and Rs.5486.45 respectively. On the other hand highest sales cost is registered in Engineering and Non-conventional energy with Rs.42377.74 and it is followed by Mineral based industry, polymer and chemical based industry, Forest based industry, Agro based industry Rs.41314.30 and Rs.35565.90, Rs.21911.82 and Rs.81488.06 respectively. Total Rs.168422.75 of sales cost is observed during the year of 2003-04.

Employment status is one of the important segments in the any type of industry. In case of Khadi and Village industries the Employment consist of two parts, one is Full time employment and second is Part time employment. Furthermore, on both Full and Part time male and female employment status is given in the same table. In full time employment, large amount of full time male employees are observed in Engineering and Non-conventional energy with 64477 employees and it is followed by Mineral based industry, polymer and chemical based industry, Forest based industry with 58209, 58067, 7557. On the other hand lowest no. of full time male employees observed in Khadi industry with 6540 and it is followed by Textile industry, Service industry, Agro based industry 10472, 10941 and 20274 respectively. Total 289897 of employees are observed during the year of 2003-04.

In case of full time female employment, highest no. of female employees is observed in Forest based industry and mineral based industry with 37407 and 36087 employees respectively. On the other hand lowest no. of female employees are observed in service industry with 925 employees and it is
followed by Engineering and Non-conventional energy, Khadi, Textile, Polymer and Chemical based industry and Agro based industry with 1864, 2598, 6201, 8779, 11936 employees respectively. Total 106052 no of full time female employees are recorded during the year of 2003-04.

In case of part time male employment, highest no. of male employees are recorded in Engineering and Non-conventional energy with 25671 and it is followed by Mineral based industry, polymer and chemical based industry with 16576 and 15197 respectively. On the other hand lowest employees are recorded in Khadi industry with 974 employees and it is followed by Textile industry, Service industry, Agro based industry, Forest based Industry with 1904, 3890, 5916 and 8350 employees respectively. Total 79486 no. of part time employees are recorded during the year of 2003-04.

In case of part time female employment, Highest no. of employees are observed in mineral based industry with 16785 employees. On the other hand Lowest no. of female employees are registered in Service industry with 532 employees and it is followed by Engineering Non-conventional energy, Khadi, Textile, polymer and Chemical industry, Agro based industry, Forest based industry with 1106, 1738, 2172, 2578, 5341 and 8526 employees respectively. Total 38868 employees are recorded during the year of 2003-04.

Total no. of employees including full time male/female and Part time male/female employees, Mineral based industry with 127657 employees and it is followed by Forest based industry, Engineering Non-conventional energy, Polymer and chemical based industry, Agro based industry with 111840, 93118, 84621, 43467 respectively. On the other hand lowest employment is observed in Khadi industry with 11850, it is followed by Service industry and textile industry with 16288 and 20749 employees respectively. Total 514303 employees are recorded during the year 2003-04.

Looking to earning, earning is also divided in two parts one is full time earning and second is part time earning. In case of full time earning, highest earning is recorded in Mineral based industry with Rs.9587.19 and it is followed by Engineering Non-conventional energy, Polymer and Chemical based industry, with Rs.8907.55 and Rs.8149.54. On the other hand lowest full time earning is observed in Khadi industry with Rs.733.06 and it is followed by service industry, Textile industry, Agro based industry with Rs.2262.41 Rs.2708.80, Rs.3976.07 respectively. Total Rs.43423.49 of full time earning is observed during the year of 2003-04.
In case of Part time earning, highest part time earning is observed in Engineering Non-conventional energy with Rs.2545.07 and it is followed by mineral based industry, Polymer and chemical based industry with, Rs.1929.52, Rs.1515.47 respectively. On the other hand lowest earning is registered in khadi industry with Rs.193.70 and it is followed by textile industry, Service industry, Agro based industry and with Rs.389.70, Rs.550.01 and Rs.796.55 respectively. Total Rs.8838.07 part time earning is observed during the year of 2003-04.

Looking to overall earning including part time and full time earning, highest earning is observed in Mineral based industry with Rs.11516.71 and it is followed by Engineering Non-conventional energy, Polymer and chemical based industry with Rs.11452.62 and Rs.9665.01 respectively. On the other hand lowest overall earning is registered in Khadi industry with Rs.926.76 and it is followed by Service industry, Textile industry and Agro based industry with Rs.2812.42, Rs.3098.50 and Rs.4772.62 respectively. Total Rs.52261.56 of overall earning including full time as well as part time is recorded during the year of 2003-04.

3.5 Khadi and Village Industry wise Physical Program in 2004-05:

Table no. 3.5 explains Industry wise Physical Progarm under Normal, C.B.C. & A.E.G. Schemes in 2004-05. This table consists of Working Unit, Cost of Production, Cost of Sales, Employment, and Earning of Khadi and Village Industries. The working units consist of Registered Societies, Co-Operative Society, and Individual units. The industries are divided into (A) Khadi and (B) Village Industries. Furthermore, Village industries are divided into (i) Mineral Based, (ii) Forest Based, (iii) Agro Based, (iv) Engineering and Non-conventional Energy (v) Textiles, and (iv) Service Industries etc.

In case of Working Units, Registered Society has not recorded in the Khadi and Service industry. Mineral based industry, Polymer and Chemical industry, engineering and Non-Convention energy units have registered only one unit by each type of industry. The Forest industry has recorded two units, and Agro Based industry has registered four units. The total Village industries (sale depot) have noticed 21 units under the registered society during the year 2004-05.

Among the working units, the role of co-operative society is significant. Among the Co-operative Society units, the Agro based industry has noticed large units with 80 units. Followed by the Mineral industries and Engineering
and Non-Conventional energy with 35 and 28 units respectively. On the other hand, Textile, polymer and chemical industry and Khadi has registered very few units of two, three and five units respectively. The total Khadi and Village industries have registered 171 units under the Co-operative society during the year 2004-05.

The Individual units have performing better than registered and co-operative society type of Khadi and villages industries in the working units. Among the individual units, the Forest industry has highest in number with 68497 units, followed by Engineering and Non-Conventional energy, Polymer and chemical industry, Mineral industry have registered large units with 51788, 47873, and 29522 units respectively. On the other hand, Textile and service industry have registered less units compare to above mentioned industrial units with 5732, 16800, and 18374 units respectively. Grand total of individual units is. The total Khadi and Village industries have registered 258970 units under the individual units during the year 2004-05.

Overall total of working units included Registered Societies, Co-Operative Society, and Individual units and forest industry has first among the Khadi and Village industries with 68517 industrial units. Engineering and Non-Conventional energy has next to forest industry with 51817 working units and followed by Polymer and Chemical industry, and mineral industry with 47877, 29558 industrial units respectively. On the other side, village industries sale depot, khadi, textile, service industry have registered less in number in the working units compare to above mentioned industries with 12, 5737, 16502, and 18374 industrial units respectively. The total Khadi and Village industries have registered 259162 units under the Registered Societies, Co-Operative Society, and Individual units during the year 2004-05.

Looking to Cost of Production of Khadi and Village industries, higher cost of production is registered in case of mineral industry, Engineering and Non-Conventional energy, Polymer and Chemical industry with of Rs. 35186, Rs. 33169.55, and Rs. 25645.05 respectively. On the other hand, lower cost of production is observed in case of Village industry sale depot, textile, khadi with Rs. 26.12, Rs. 734.37, and Rs. 1969.36 respectively. The total cost of production of overall Khadi and Village industries have registered of Rs. 1,33,357 during the year 2004-05.

In case of Sales cost, on one hand, the lower cost of sales have registered by the village industry sale depot, textile, khadi with of Rs. 32.36,
Rs. 2197.36, and Rs. 2867.11 respectively. On the other hand, highest cost of sales has noticed by the Mineral industry with Rs. 49434.20. Followed by Engineering and Non-Conventional energy, Polymer and chemical industry, Agro industry, and Forest industry have recorded cost of Rs. 46090.22, Rs. 38079.59, Rs. 27674.10, and Rs. 23870.79 respectively. The total sales cost of overall Khadi and Village industries have registered of Rs. 190245.73 during the year 2004-05.

Employment status is one of the important segments in the any type of industry. In case of Khadi and Village industries the Employment consist of two parts, one is Full time employment and second is Part time employment. Furthermore, on both Full and Part time male and female employment status is given in the same table. In full time employment, large amount of full time male employees are observed in the Mineral industry, followed by the Engineering and Non-Conventional energy, forest industry, Polymer and Chemical industry i.e. 64153, 62114, 60023, and 58506 employment respectively. On the other hand, less amount full time male employees are observed in village industry sale depot, khadi, textile, agro industry i.e. 44, 5839, 11506, 21384 respectively.

In case of Full time female employees industries, which large amount female is recorded in the Mineral industry with 37779 employees and followed by forest industry with 30849 employees. But, on the other hand, village industry sale depot, Engineering and Non-Conventional energy, khadi, service industry, textile are recorded very less amount of female employee i.e. 1462, 2555, 3900, and 6973 respectively. The total no. of full time female employees are 112008 in the Khadi and Village industries during the year 2004-05.

In part time employment, large amount of part time male employees are observed in the Engineering and Non-Conventional energy, followed by the Mineral industry, Polymer and Chemical industry i.e. 27497, 19147, and 14016 employment respectively. On the other hand, less amount part time male employees are observed in khadi, agro based industry, service industry, textile, forest industry i.e.1070, 6676, 6946, 3389, and 10820 employees respectively. The total part time male employee is recorded 89,558 in the Khadi and Village industries during the year 2004-05.

In case of part time female employees industries, which large amount female is recorded in the Mineral industry with 16568 employees and followed by forest industry with 8178 employees and next to agro based industries
with 6859 employees. But, on the other hand, village industry sale depot, 
service industry, Engineering and Non-Conventional energy, Khadi, Textile, 
and Chemical industries are recorded very less amount of part time female 
employee i.e. 2, 510, 530, 1339, 2243, and 2627 employees respectively. The 
total part time female employees are registered 38856 in the Khadi and Village 
industries during the year 2004-05.

Among the total male and female employment, large amount 
employment are observed in the Mineral industry, Forest industry, 
Engineering Non-Conventional energy, Polymer and Chemical industry, agro 
based industry with 137647, 109870, 91600, 88887, and 49666 employment 
respectively. Comparatively, the little amount employments are observed in 
the gram depot industry, Khadi, textile, service industry with 51, 10803, 
24111, and 34169 employees respectively. The total male and female 
employees are registered 546804 in the Khadi and Village industries during 
the year 2004-05.

Looking to Earnings from full time employment, higher earning is 
observed in the Mineral industry, engineering and Non-Conventional energy, 
polymer and chemical industry with of Rs. 10087.92, Rs. 9733.94, and Rs. 
8526.70 respectively. But, on the other hand, the lower amount earning is 
noticed in the gram depot industry, khadi, textile, agro based industry, 
service industry, forest industry with of Rs. 6.23, Rs.1020.98, Rs.2561.46, 
Rs.4584.98, Rs.5374.25, and Rs.7354.12 respectively. The total earning from 
full time employment has registered Rs. 49249.68 in the Khadi and Village 
industries during the year 2004-05.

In part time earning, lower earning industries are gram depot industry, khadi, 
textile, forest industry, service industry, agro based industry, polymer and 
chemical industry with of Rs. 1.15, Rs. 208.03, Rs. 571.75, Rs.916.00, 
Rs.1050.51, Rs.1273.56, and Rs.1349.90 respectively. On the other hand, 
higher amount earnings are noticed from Mineral industry, Engineering and 
Non-Conventional energy with of Rs. 4715.31, and Rs. 2715.35 respectively. 
The Grand total of part time earning is recorded Rs. 12801.56 in the Khadi 
and Village industries during the year 2004-05.

In case of total earnings, higher amount earnings are recorded by the 
Mineral industry, Engineering and Non-Conventional energy, polymer and 
chemical industry, Forest industry with of Rs. 14803.23, Rs.12448.39, 
Rs.9876.60, Rs.8270.12 respectively. But, on the other hand, lower amount
earnings are observed from the gram depot industry, khadi, textile, agro based industry, service industry with of Rs.7.38, Rs.1229.01, Rs.3133.21, Rs.5858.54, Rs.6624.76 respectively. The total earning is registered Rs.62051.24 in the Khadi and Village industries during the year 2004-05.

3.6 Khadi and Village Industry wise Physical Program in 2005-06:

Table no. 3.6 explains Industry wise Physical Program under Normal, C.B.C. & A.E.G. Schemes in 2005-06. This table consists of Working Unit, Cost of Production, Cost of Sales, Employment, and Earning of Khadi and Village Industries. The working units consist of Registered Societies, Co-Operative Society, and Individual units. The industries are divided into (A) Khadi and (B) Village Industries. Furthermore, Village industries are divided into (i) Mineral Based, (ii) Forest Based, (iii) Agro Based, (iv) Engineering and Non-conventional Energy (v) Textiles, and (iv) Service Industries etc.

In case of working units Working units are divided in 3 parts i) Registered society ii) Co-op. society iii) Individual society. Registered Society has not recorded in single unit. Polymer and chemical based industry, Engineering non conventional energy, Textile and Service industry, mineral based industry, forest industry have recorded only one unit. Khadi industry has recorded 6 unit and agro industry has recorded 4 working unit. Mineral based industry, forest based industry has recorded only 1 unit. Total no. of working units are recorded 12 units during the year of 2005-06.

Among the working units, the role of co-operative society is significant. In case of Co-operative society khadi industry and service industry has not recorded any unit. But agro based industry have maximum unit, i.e. 74 units. It is followed by gramodyag sale depot, mineral based industry with the no. of 69 and 44 units respectively. On the other hand minimum no. of industry are polymer and chemical based industry, textile industry, forest based industry with 4, 14, 16 units respectively. The total of co-operative society among the working units, is recorded 248 units during the year of 2005-06.

The Individual units have performing better than registered and co-operative society type of Khadi and villages industries in the working units. In case of Individual working units highest no. of working units are observed in forest based industry with 69475 units. It is followed by Engineering non conventional energy, polymer and chemical based industry, mineral based industry with 54397, 46892 and 33201 units respectively. On the other hand Gramodyag sale depot has considered lowest no. Of working unit i.e. only 38
unit, followed by khadi industry, and textile industry with 5799 and 14938 units respectively. Total 263839 no. of working units has recorded under individual unit, during the year of 2005-06.

In case of total working unit, including registered society, co-operative society, Forest industry has recorded maximum no. of working units i.e.69492 units. It is followed by Engineering non conventional energy, Polymer and Chemical industry and mineral based industry are observed with 54397, 46892 and 33201 units respectively. On the other hand, minimum unit consider by Gramodyog sales depot with 160 units, it is followed by khadi and textile industry with 5799 and 14952 units respectively. Total of total working units registered 264099 units during the year 2005-06.

In case of Production cost, highest cost is registered by mineral based industry with Rs.34130.42, it is followed by Engineering non conventional energy, polymer and chemical based industry, forest based industry with Rs. 54424, 46896, 19078.5 respectively. On the other hand lowest production cost is considered by Gramodyog sale depot with Rs. 159.88 and it is followed by service industry, khadi and textile with Rs.1000.71, Rs.2329.57, Rs. 3192. Total Rs. 134959.4 production cost is recorded during the year 2005-06.

In case of sales depot highest sales cost is observed in Mineral base Rs.58827.58 an it is followed by Engineering non-conventional energy, polymer and chemical based industry, agro based industry with Rs.44789.76, Rs.37977.27, Rs.25334.31 respectively. On the other hand, gramodyag sale depot, service industry, khadi and textile industry has lowest no. with Rs.293.55, 1977.88, 3390.59, 4792.08 respectively. Total of Rs.201843.04 sales cost is observed during the year 2005-06.

Employment status is one of the important segment in the any type of industry. In case of Khadi and Village industries the Employment consist of two parts, one is Full time employment and second is Part time employment. Furthermore, on both Full and Part time male and female employment status is given in the same table. In full time employment, large amount of full time male employees are observed in Mineral based industry with 61589 employees and it is followed Engineering non-conventional energy, forest based industry, polymer and chemical based industry with 61168, 60951, 56976 employees respectively. On the other hand lowest no. of full time male employees are observed in Gramodyag sale depot with 232 employees. It is followed by khadi
industry, textile industry with 6125, 11006 employees respectively. Total 305815 male employees are recorded under full time during the year 2005-06.

In case of full time female employees industry, which large amount of female is recorded in mineral based industry with 37143 employees, it is followed by forest based industry 33722 employees, agro based industry 12777 employees respectively. On the other hand, lowest no. of female employees are considered by gramodyog 124 employee and it is followed by service industry, khadi industry with 2206, 2953 employee respectively. Total 108175 female employees are considered during the year 2005-06.

In case of Part time employment, large amount of part time male employees are observed in Engineering non-conventional energy with 34345 employees, followed by forest based industry, mineral based industry, and polymer and chemical based industry with the no. 19608, 18473 and 14952 employees respectively. On the other hand, less amount part time male employees are observed in khadi industry, textile industry, agro based industry and service industry with the no. of 1507, 2638, 6578 and 8221 employees respectively. The total no. of part time male employees registered 106322 employees in during the year 2005-06.

In case of Part time female employees industries, which large amount female is recorded in mineral based industry and forest based industry with 17050 and 15225 employees respectively, but on the other hand service industry, engineering & non-conventional energy, khadi and textile industries are recorded very less employees with 645, 854, 1917 and 3022 employees respectively. Total Part time female employees are registered 48280 in the khadi and village industries during the year 2005-06.

Among the total of male and female employment, large amount employment are observed in the mineral based industry, forest based industry, Engineering non-conventional energy, polymer and chemical industries and agro based industry with the no. of 134255, 129506, 100062, 84141 employment respectively. The total no of male and female employees are registered 568592 in the khadi and village industries during the year 2005-06.

Looking to Earning from full time employment, higher earning is observed in the mineral based industry with Rs.10182.29. Followed by Engineering non-conventional energy, Polymer and Chemical based industry and forest based industry with the no. of Rs. 9206.33, 9203.89, 7661.71.
respectively. The lower amount earning is noticed in Gramodyag sale depot, khadi industry, textile and agro based industry with of Rs.55.46, 1417.11, 2595.39 and 4774.91 respectively. The total Earning from full time employment has registered Rs.52656.78 in the khadi and village industry during the year 2005-06.

In part time earning lower industries is Gramodyag sale depot, khadi industry and textile industry with of Rs. 24.3, 228.25, 586.5 respectively. On the other hand higher amount earning are noticed from Engineering non-conventional energy, mineral industry, forest industry with Rs.2760.97, 2679.19, and 2075.49 respectively. The Total of part time earning is recorded Rs.12603.34 in khadi and village industries during the year 2005-06.

The total of earnings, included full time and part time, higher amount earnings are recorded by the mineral based industry, engineering non-conventional energy, Forest based industry and Polymer & Chemical based industry with of Rs.12861.48, 11967.3, 9736.66, and 10718.18 respectively. But on the other hand lower amount earning are observed from Gramodyag sale depot, khadi industry, textile industry and agro based industry with of Rs. 79.76, 1645.36, 3181.98 and 6321.38 respectively. The Grand Total of total Earning is recorded Rs. 65260.12 in khadi and village industry during the year 2005-06.

3.7 Khadi and Village Industry wise Physical Program in 2006-07:

Table no. 3.7 explains Industry wise Physical Program under Normal, C.B.C. & A.E.G. Schemes in 2006-07. This table consists of Working Unit, Cost of Production, Cost of Sales, Employment, and Earning of Khadi and Village Industries. The working units consist of Registered Societies, Co-Operative Society, and Individual units. The industries are divided into (A) Khadi and (B) Village Industries. Furthermore, Village industries are divided into (i) Mineral Based, (ii) Forest Based, (iii) Agro Based, (iv) Engineering and Non-conventional Energy (v) Textiles, and (iv) Service Industries etc.

In case of working units Working units are divided in 3 parts i) Registered society ii) Co-op. society iii) Individual society. Maximum no. of units are recorded in Agro Based industry with 17 units and followed by Forest based industry, Polymer and Chemical based industry with 15 and 11 units respectively. On the other hand lowest no. of working units are recorded in Khadi industry, Mineral based industry with 1 unit each. Total 49 no. of total are recorded during the year of 2006-7.
Among the working units, the role of co-operative society is significant. In case of Co-operative society Maximum no. of units are considered in Polymer based industry with 59 working units and it is followed by Forest based industry, Mineral based Industry with 46 and 35 units respectively. On the other hand minimum no. of working units are considered in Engineering Non-conventional energy, Khadi industry and Textile industry with 1 and 2 and 3 no. of working units. Total 163 no of working units are recorded under co-operative society during the year 2006-07.

The Individual units have performing better than registered and co-operative society type of Khadi and villages industries in the working units. In case of Individual working units highest no. of working units are observed in forest based industry with 66696 no. of units and it is followed by Polymer and Chemical based industry, Non-conventional energy, Mineral based industry Engineering with 48685, 46094 and 39712 units respectively. On the other hand Lowest no. of units are considered in Khadi with 6191 units and it is followed by Textile, Agro based industry and Service industry, with 15280, 17162 and 20476 units respectively. Total 260261 no. of working units are recorded under individual society during the year 2006-07.

In case of Overall total of working units included Registered Societies, Co-Operative Society, and Individual units, highest no. of working units are observed in Forest based industry with 66757 of working units. And it is followed by, Polymer and chemical based industry, engineering Non-conventional energy, Mineral Based industry with the 48755, 46097 and 39748 no. of working units respectively. On the other hand minimum no. of working units are observed in Khadi industry with 6194 and it is followed by Textile industry, Agro based industry Service industry with 15284, 17162 and 20476 no. of working units respectively. Total 260261 no. of working units are recorded under every industry during the year of 2006-07.

In case of production cost, highest production cost is recorded in by Mineral based industry with Rs.42368.98, and it is followed Polymer and chemical based industry, Engineering and Non-conventional Energy, Forest based industry with Rs. 29230.85, Rs. 26159.88 and Rs. 22039.53 respectively. On the other hand lowest production cost is registered in Khadi industry with Rs. 2664.07 and it is followed by Service industry and Textile industry with Rs.4879.85 and Rs.5262.21. Total Rs.148891.97 of production cost is recorded during the year of 2006-07.
In case of sales cost, lowest sales cost is observed in Khadi industry and Textile industry with Rs.4062.54 and Rs.7590.10 respectively. On the other hand highest sales cost is registered in Mineral based industry with Rs.58186.74 and it is followed by polymer and chemical based industry, Forest based industry, engineering Non-conventional energy Rs.42369.87, Rs.38738.73 and Rs. 36083.57 respectively. Total Rs.217554.42 of sales cost is observed during the year of 2006-07.

Employment status is one of the important segments in the any type of industry. In case of Khadi and Village industries the Employment consist of two parts, one is Full time employment and second is Part time employment. Furthermore, on both Full and Part time male and female employment status is given in the same table. In full time employment, large amount of full time male employees are observed in polymer and chemical based with 66302 employees and it is followed by Forest based industry, Mineral based industry, Engineering and Non-conventional energy with 65914, 57843, 52385. On the other hand lowest no. of full time male employees observed in Khadi industry with 5495 and it is followed by Textile industry, Agro based industry, Mineral based industry 13215 and 18382 respectively. Total 307062 of employees are observed during the year of 2006-07.

In case of full time female employment highest no. of female employees are observed in Forest based industry with 35433, and it is followed by Mineral based industry Agro based industry and Polymer based industry with 28123, 11370, 10207 employees respectively. On the other hand lowest no. of female employment is followed by Khadi, service industry Textile with 2463, 3168, 5885 employees respectively. Total 10207 no. of full time female employees are recorded during the year of 2006-07.

In case of part time male employment, highest no. of male employees are recorded in Mineral based industry with 23039 employees and it is followed by Mineral based industry Agro based industry and Polymer and Non- conventional energy, Polymer and chemical based industry with 23023 and 16451 respectively. On the other hand lowest employees are recorded in Khadi industry with 1606 employees and it is followed by Textile industry, Agro based industry, Service industry with 2850, 5538 and 8489 employees respectively. Total 94017 no. of part time employees are recorded during the year of 2006-07.

In case of part time female employment, highest no. of employees are observed in mineral based industry with 19096 employees. And it is followed
by Polymer and Chemical based industry, Forest based industry with 13017 and 11759. On the other hand Lowest no. of female employees are registered in Service industry with 813 employees and it is followed by Engineering Non-conventional Energy, Khadi, Textile, Agro based industry, with 893, 1686, 2239 and 5292 employees respectively. Total 54795 employees are recorded during the year of 2006-07.

Total no. of employees including full time male/female and Part time male/female employees, Mineral based industry with 128101 employees and it is followed by Forest based industry, Polymer and chemical based industry, Engineering Non-conventional energy Agro based industry with 126307, 105977, 77706, 40402 respectively. On the other hand Lowest no. of employment is observed in Khadi industry and Textile industry with 11250, 24189 employees respectively. Total 553928 employees are recorded during the year 2006-07.

Looking to earning, earning is also divided in two parts one is full time earning and second is part time earning. In case of full time earning, highest earning is recorded in Mineral based industry with Rs.15032.67 and it is followed by Polymer and chemical based industry, engineering Non-conventional energy with Rs.12962.05 and Rs.8942.57. On the other hand lowest full time earning is observed in Khadi industry with Rs.1070.22 and it is followed by Textile industry, Agro based industry and service industry with Rs.2947.78, Rs.4474.52 and Rs.7355.72 respectively. Total Rs.60320.86 of full time earning is observed during the year of 2006-07.

In case of Part time earning, highest part time earning is observed in mineral based industry with Rs.4257.19 and it is followed by Polymer and chemical based industry, forest based industry and Engineering Non-conventional energy with Rs.3127.86, Rs.2311.81, and Rs.2288.79 respectively. On the other hand lowest earning is registered in khadi industry with Rs.331.56 and it is followed by textile industry, Agro based industry and Service industry with Rs.640.38, Rs.1401.01 and Rs.1468.92 respectively. Total Rs.15827.52 part time earning is observed during the year of 2006-07.

Looking to overall earning including part time and full time earning, highest earning is observed in Mineral based industry with Rs.19289.86 and it is followed by Polymer and chemical based industry, engineering Non-conventional energy and Forest based industry with Rs.16089.91, Rs.11231.36 and Rs.9847.137 respectively. On the other hand lowest overall
earning is registered in Khadi industry with Rs.1401.78 and it is followed by Textile industry and Agro based industry with Rs.3588.16 and Rs.5875.53 respectively. Total Rs.76148.38 of overall earning including full time as well as part time is recorded during the year of 2006-07.

3.8 Khadi and Village Industry wise Physical Program in 2007-08:

Table no. 3.8 explains Industry wise Physical Program under Normal, C.B.C. & A.E.G. Schemes in 2007-08. This table consists of Working Unit, Cost of Production, Cost of Sales, Employment, and Earning of Khadi and Village Industries. The working units consist of Registered Societies, Co-Operative Society, and Individual units. The industries are divided into (A) Khadi and (B) Village Industries. Furthermore, Village industries are divided into (i) Mineral Based, (ii) Forest Based, (iii) Agro Based, (iv) Engineering and Non-conventional Energy, (v) Textiles, and (vi) Service Industries etc.

In case of financed units, Financed units are divided in 3 parts i) Registered society ii) Co-op. society iii) Individual society. In case of Registered Society, Maximum no. of financed units is recorded in Agro Based industry with 215 units. And it is followed by Polymer and Chemical based industry and Engineering and Non-conventional Energy with 189 and 78 units respectively. On the other hand lowest no. of working units are recorded in Service industry with 0 unit and it is followed by Textile industry and Khadi industry with 12 and 19 units respectively. Total 598 no. of units are recorded during the year of 2007-08.

Among the financed units, the role of co-operative society is significant. In case of Co-operative society Maximum no. of units are considered in Agro based industry with 491 financed units and it is followed by Mineral based Industry, Polymer and Chemical and Forest based industry with 387, 222 and 181 units respectively. On the other hand minimum no. of working units are considered in service industry with 18 working unit and it is followed by Textile industry and Khadi industry with 27 and 36 no. of units respectively. Total 1569 no. of units are financed under co-operative society during the year 2007-08.

The Individual units have performing better than registered and co-operative society type of Khadi and villages industries in the working units. In case of Individual financed units highest no. of units are observed in forest based industry with 82981 no. of units and it is followed by Engineering and Non-conventional energy, Polymer and Chemical based industry, Mineral based industry with 66100, 60185 and 44291 units respectively. On the other
hand Lowest no. of units are considered in Gramodyog sales depot not recorded any units and it is followed by Khadi industry with 8642 units. Total 338482 no. of working units are recorded under individual society during the year 2007-08.

In case of Overall total of financed units included Registered Societies, Co-Operative Society, and Individual units, highest no. of working units are observed in Forest based industry with 83197 no. of working units. And it is followed by engineering and Non-conventional energy, Polymer and chemical based industry, Mineral Based industry with the 66324, 60185, and 44291 no. of financed units respectively. On the other hand minimum no of financed units are observed in Gramodyog sales depot with 65 units and it is followed by Khadi industry with 5823. Total 340649 no. of financed units are recorded under every industry during the year of 2007-08.

In case of working units Working units are divided in 3 parts i) Registered society ii) Co-op. society iii) Individual society. Registered Society has not recorded in the Textile and Service industry. Maximum no of units are recorded in mineral based industry with 170 units. On the other hand lowest no. of working units are recorded in Khadi industry and Gramodyog sales depot with only 1 unit. And it is followed by Chemical and polymer, Mineral based industry with 3 and 4 units respectively. Total 218 no. of units are recorded during the year of 2007-08.

Among the working units, the role of co-operative society is significant. In case of Co-operative society Maximum no. of units are considered in Agro based industry with 61 working units and it is followed by Mineral based Industry, and Forest based industry with 52 and 24 units respectively. On the other hand minimum no. of working units are considered in Service industry has not recorded any unit and it is followed by Khadi industry Polymer and Chemical with 2 and 3 no. of working units. Total 181 no. of working units are recorded under co-operative society during the year 2007-08.

The Individual units have performing better than registered and co-operative society type of Khadi and villages industries in the working units. In case of Individual working units highest no. of working units are observed in forest based industry with 65525 no. of units and it is followed by Engineering and Non-conventional energy, Polymer and Chemical based industry, Mineral based industry with 53641, 47384 and 34014 units respectively. On the other hand Lowest no. of units are considered in
Gramodyog sales depot with 0 units and it is followed by Khadi industry, Textile and Agro based industry with 6073, 18097, 20919 units respectively. Total 268961 no. of working units are recorded under individual society during the year 2007-08.

In case of Overall total of working units included Registered Societies, Co-Operative Society, and Individual units, highest no. of working units are observed in Forest based industry with 65555 no. of working units. And it is followed by Engineering and Non-conventional energy, Polymer and chemical based industry, Mineral Based industry with the 53673, 47390, 34236 no. of working units respectively. On the other hand minimum no. of working units are observed in Gramodyog sales depot with 10 and it is followed by Khadi industry, Textile, Agro based industry with 6076, 18114, 2097 no. of working units respectively. Total 269360 no. of working units are recorded under every industry during the year of 2007-08.

In case of production cost, highest production cost is recorded in Mineral based industry with Rs.39494, and it is followed by Engineering and Non-conventional Energy Polymer and chemical based industry, Agro based industry with Rs.38442, Rs.26521 and Rs.21995 respectively. On the other hand lowest production cost is registered in Gramodyog industry with Rs.35.35 and it is followed by Khadi, Service industry and Textile industry with Rs.2862, Rs.4777.9 and Rs.7309.5. Total Rs.162766 of production cost is recorded during the year of 2007-08.

In case of sales cost, lowest sales cost is observed in Gramodyog sales depot with Rs.44.85. And it is followed by Khadi industry and Service Industry with Rs.4564.1 and Rs.8101.1 respectively. On the other hand highest sales cost is registered in Mineral based industry with Rs.61116 and it is followed by Engineering Non-conventional energy, polymer and chemical based industry, Forest based industry, Agro based industry Rs.35565.90, Rs.57324 and Rs.42027, Rs.32642 and Rs.32382 respectively. Total Rs.249873 of sales cost is observed during the year of 2007-08.

Employment status is one of the important segments in the any type of industry. In case of Khadi and Village industries the Employment consist of two parts, one is Full time employment and second is Part time employment. Furthermore, on both Full and Part time male and female employment status is given in the same table. In full time employment, large amount of full time male employees are observed in Mineral based industry with 67770 employees.
and it is followed by Engineering and Non-conventional energy, Polymer and chemical based industry, Forest based industry with 65062, 59672, 56248. On the other hand lowest no. of full time male employees observed in Gramodyog sales depot with 37 and it is followed by Khadi industry, Textile industry, with 5921, 14731 employees respectively. Total Rs.228270 full time male employees are observed during the year of 2007-08.

In case of full time female employment, highest no. of female employees is observed in mineral based industry with 42480 employees. And it is followed by Forest based industry, Agro based industry with 35770, 16684 employees respectively. On the other hand lowest no. of female employees are observed in Gramodyog sales depot with 12 employees and it is followed by Khadi industry, Engineering and Non-conventional energy, Textile, Polymer and Chemical based industry with 2862, 4709, 10063 and 11181 employees respectively. Total 130492 no. of full time female employees are recorded during the year of 2007-08.

In case of part time male employment, highest no. of male employees are recorded in Engineering and Non-conventional energy with 30888 and it is followed by Mineral based industry, Polymer and Chemical based industry and Forest based industry with 21688, 17542, and 14316 respectively. On the other hand lowest employees are recorded in Gramodyog sale depot with 2 employees and it is followed by Khadi industry, Textile industry, and Service industry with 2182, 4478 and 8142 employees respectively. Total 111245 no. of part time employees are recorded during the year of 2007-08.

In case of part time female employment, Highest no. of employees are observed in mineral based industry and Forest based industry with 21334 and 16208 employees. On the other hand Lowest no. of female employees are registered Gramodyog sales depot with 8 employees and it is followed by Khadi industry, Service industry and Textile industry with 2582, 3042, 4836 employees respectively. Total 67283 employees are recorded during the year of 2007-08.

Total no. of employees including full time male/female and Part time male/female employees, Engineering Non-conventional energy with 105554 employees and it is followed by Mineral based industry, Forest based industry, Polymer and chemical based industry, Agro based industry with 153633, 125967, 90421 and 60136 employees respectively. On the other hand lowest employment is observed Gramodyog sales depot with 59, it is
followed by Khadi Industry, Textile industry, Service industry with 13547, 34107 and 53866 employees respectively. Total 637290 employees are recorded during the year 2007-08.

Looking to earning, earning is also divided in two parts one is full time earning and second is part time earning. In case of full time earning, highest earning is recorded in Mineral based industry with Rs.145848 and it is followed by, Engineering Non-conventional energy, Polymer and chemical based industry, Service industry with Rs.14140.92, Rs.11394 and Rs.9034.83. On the other hand lowest full time earning is observed in Gramodyog Sales Depot with Rs.6.34 and it is followed by Khadi industry Textile industry, Agro based industry with Rs.1205.8, Rs.4447.77 and Rs.7561.4 respectively. Total Rs. 7167.38 of full time earning is observed during the year of 2007-08.

In case of Part time earning, Highest part time earning is observed in mineral based industry with Rs.4425.7 and it is followed by Engineering Non-conventional energy, Forest based industry, Polymer and Chemical based industry and with Rs.3880.61, Rs.2608.2, Rs.2450 respectively. On the other hand lowest earning is registered in Gramodyog sales depot with Rs.2.29 and it is followed by Khadi industry, Textile industry, and Service industry with Rs.405.74, Rs.1339.59 and Rs.1973.54 respectively. Total Rs. 19257.49 part time earning is observed during the year of 2007-08.

Looking to overall earning including part time and full time earning, highest earning is observed in Mineral based industry with Rs.19273.2 and it is followed by Engineering Non-conventional energy, Polymer and chemical based industry, and Forest based industry with Rs.18021.53, Rs.13843.9 and Rs.11637.05 respectively. On the other hand lowest overall earning is registered in Gramodyog sales Depot with Rs.8.63 and it is followed by Khadi industry, Textile industry and Agro based industry with Rs.1611.53, Rs.5787.36 and Rs.9733.296 respectively. Total Rs. 90924.87 of overall earning including full time as well as part time is recorded during the year of 2007-08.

3.9 Khadi and Village Industry wise Physical Program in 2008-09:

Table no. 3.9 explains Industry wise Physical Program under Normal, C.B.C. & A.E.G. Schemes in 2008-09. This table consists of Working Unit, Cost of Production, Cost of Sales, Employment, and Earning of Khadi and Village Industries. The working units consist of Registered Societies, Co-Operative Society, and Individual units. The industries are divided into (A)
Khadi and (B) Village Industries. Furthermore, Village industries are divided into (i) Mineral Based, (ii) Forest Based, (iii) Agro Based, (iv) Engineering and Non-conventional Energy (v) Textiles, and (iv) Service Industries etc.

In case of financed units, Financed units are divided in 3 parts i) Registered society ii) Co-op. society iii) Individual society. In case of Registered Society, Maximum no. of financed units is recorded in Agro Based industry with 218 units. And it is followed by Polymer and Chemical based industry and Engineering Non-conventional Energy with 212 and 97 units respectively. On the other hand lowest no. of working units are recorded in Service industry with 2 unit and it is followed by Textile industry, Gramodyog sales depot, and Khadi industry with 16, 17 and 19 units respectively. Total 709 no. of units are recorded during the year of 2008-09.

Among the financed units, the role of co-operative society is significant. In case of Co-operative society Maximum no. of units are considered in Agro based industry with 451 financed units and it is followed by Mineral based Industry, Polymer and Chemical and Forest based industry with 353, 207 and 171 units respectively. On the other hand minimum no of working units are considered in service industry with 17 working unit and it is followed by Khadi industry, Textile industry, Gramodyog sales depot with 23, 29 and 60 no. of units respectively. Total 1451 no. of units are financed under co-operative society during the year 2008-09.

The Individual units have performing better than registered and co-operative society type of Khadi and villages industries in the working units. In case of Individual financed units highest no. of units are observed in forest based industry with 88300 no. of units and it is followed by Engineering and Non-conventional energy, Polymer and Chemical based industry, Mineral based industry with 67420, 63053 and 45751 units respectively. On the other hand lowest no. of units are considered in Gramodyog sales depot with 128 units and it is followed by Khadi industry with 8661 units. Total 357080 no. of working units are recorded under individual society during the year 2008-09.

In case of Overall total of financed units included Registered Societies, Co-Operative Society, and Individual units, highest no. of working units are observed in Forest based industry with 88508 no. of working units. And it is followed by engineering and Non-conventional energy, Polymer and chemical based industry, Mineral Based industry with the 67657, 63472, and 46195
no. of financed units respectively. On the other hand minimum no. of financed units are observed in Gramodyog sales depot with 205 units and it is followed by Khadi industry with 8703 units. Total 359240 no. of financed units are recorded under every industry during the year of 2007-08.

In case of working units Working units are divided in 3 parts i) Registered society ii) Co-op society iii) Individual society. Registered Society has not recorded in the Service industry. Maximum no of units are recorded in Engineering and chemical based industry with 18 units. On the other hand lowest no. of working units are recorded in Khadi industry and Mineral based industry with only 1 unit. And it is followed by Chemical and polymer, Textile industry 4 units respectively. Total 42 no. of units are recorded during the year of 2008-09.

Among the working units, the role of co-operative society is significant. In case of Co-operative society Maximum no. of units are considered in Agro based industry with 40 working units and it is followed by Mineral based Industry, and Forest based industry with 19 and 18 units respectively. On the other hand minimum no. of working units are considered in Service industry and Polymer and Chemical with 1 unit and it is followed by Gramodyog sales depot, Khadi industry, Textile industry with 2, 2 and 5 no of working units. Total 100 no. of working units are recorded under co-operative society during the year 2008-09.

The Individual units have performing better than registered and co-operative society type of Khadi and villages industries in the working units. In case of Individual working units highest no. of working units are observed in forest based industry with 64984 no. of units and it is followed by Engineering and Non-conventional energy, Polymer and Chemical based industry, Mineral based industry with 51065, 45266 and 33246 units respectively. On the other hand Lowest no. of units are considered in Gramodyog sales depot with 42 units and it is followed by Khadi industry, Textile and Agro based industry with 5473, 19397, 19853 units respectively. Total 265180 no. of working units are recorded under individual society during the year 2008-09.

In case of Overall total of working units included Registered Societies, Co-Operative Society, and Individual units, highest no. of working units are observed in Forest based industry with 64984 no. of working units. And it is followed by engineering and Non-conventional energy, Polymer and chemical
based industry, Mineral Based industry with the 51065, 45266, and 33266 no. of working units respectively. On the other hand minimum no. of working units are observed in Gramodyog sales depot with 44 and it is followed by Khadi industry, Textile, Agro based industry with 5476, 19406, 19901 no of working units respectively. Total 265322 no of working units are recorded under every industry during the year of 2008-09.

In case of production cost, highest production cost is recorded in Mineral based industry with Rs.39822.86, and it is followed by Engineering and Non-conventional Energy Polymer and chemical based industry, Agro based industry with Rs.39732.41, Rs.26313.80 and Rs.23746.10 respectively. On the other hand lowest production cost is registered in Gramodyog industry with Rs.37.40 and it is followed by Khadi, Service industry and Textile industry with Rs.2548.05, Rs.6243.89 and Rs.7577.90. Total Rs.166091.14 of production cost is recorded during the year of 2008-09.

In case of sales cost, lowest sales cost is observed in Gramodyog sales depot with Rs.52.22. And it is followed by Khadi industry and Service Industry with Rs.3445.32 and Rs.8857.35 respectively. On the other hand highest sales cost is registered in Mineral based industry with Rs.60977.66 and it is followed by Engineering Non-conventional energy, polymer and chemical based industry, Agro based industry Rs.56198.04, Rs.40048.91 and Rs.33012.48 respectively. Total Rs.244440.21 of sales cost is observed during the year of 2008-09.

Employment status is one of the important segments in the any type of industry. In case of Khadi and Village industries the Employment consist of two parts, one is Full time employment and second is Part time employment. Furthermore, on both Full and Part time male and female employment status is given in the same table. In full time employment, large amount of full time male employees are observed in Mineral based industry with 67597 employees and it is followed by Engineering and Non-conventional energy, Forest based industry, Polymer and chemical based industry with 67018, 61502, 55121 employees respectively. On the other hand lowest no. of full time male employees observed in Gramodyog sales depot with 76 and it is followed by Khadi industry, Textile industry, with 5440, 17057 employees respectively. Total Rs.38449 full time male employees are observed during the year of 2008-09.
In case of full time female employment, highest no. of female employees is observed in mineral based industry with 40630 employees. And it is followed by Forest based industry; Agro based industry and Polymer industry with 32602, 15770 and 12725 employees respectively. On the other hand lowest no. of female employees are observed in Gramodyog sales depot with 35 employees and it is followed by Khadi industry, Engineering and Non-conventional energy, Service industry 2254, 5363 and 6692 employees respectively. Total 126738 no. of full time female employees are recorded during the year of 2008-09.

In case of part time male employment, highest no. of male employees are recorded in Engineering and Non- conventional energy with 33177 and it is followed by Mineral based industry, Forest based industry, polymer and chemical based industry with 22214, 21125, and 18332 respectively. On the other hand lowest employees are recorded in Gramodyog sale depot with 2 employees and it is followed by Khadi industry, Textile industry, Agro based Industry with 1630, 4847 and 7983 employees respectively. Total 122527 no. of part time employees are recorded during the year of 2008-09.

In case of part time female employment, highest no. of employees is observed in mineral based industry and Forest based industry with 21621 and 17706 employees. On the other hand Lowest no. of female employees are registered Gramodyog sales depot with 33 employees and it is followed by Khadi industry, Service industry and Engineering Non-conventional Energy with 2144, 3676, 3952 employees respectively. Total 67803 employees are recorded during the year of 2008-09.

Total no of employees including full time male/female and Part time male/female employees, Engineering Non-conventional energy with 105554 employees and it is followed by Mineral based industry, Forest based industry, Polymer and chemical based industry, Agro based industry with 153633, 125967, 90421 and 60136 employees respectively. On the other hand lowest employment is observed Gramodyog sales depot with 59, it is followed by Khadi Industry, Textile industry, Service industry with 13547, 34107 and 53866 employees respectively. Total 637290 employees are recorded during the year 2008-09.

Looking to earning, earning is also divided in two parts one is full time earning and second is part time earning. In case of full time earning, highest earning is recorded in Mineral based industry with Rs.152069 and it is
followed by, Engineering Non-conventional energy, Polymer and chemical based industry, Service industry with Rs.12677.51, Rs.10806.06 and Rs.9660.18. On the other hand lowest full time earning is observed in Gramodyog Sales Depot with Rs. 16.97 and it is followed by Khadi industry Textile industry, Agro based industry with Rs830.69, Rs4212.54 and Rs7343.74 respectively. Total Rs67615.03 of full time earning is observed during the year of 2008-09.

In case of Part time earning, Highest part time earning is observed in mineral based industry with Rs.4182.19 and it is followed by Engineering Non-conventional energy, Agro based industry, Service industry and with Rs.3374.20, Rs.1873.16, Rs.1856.11 respectively. On the other hand Lowest earning is registered in Gramodyog sales depot with Rs.6.33 and it is followed by Khadi industry, Textile industry with Rs.261.30, Rs.5423.89 respectively. Total Rs.16416.88 part time earning is observed during the year of 2008-09.

Looking to overall earning including part time and full time earning, highest earning is observed in Mineral based industry with Rs.18557.79 and it is followed by Engineering Non-conventional energy, Polymer and chemical based industry, and Service industry with Rs.16051.71, Rs.12606.63 and Rs.11515.82 respectively. On the other hand lowest overall earning is registered in Gramodyog sales Depot with Rs.23.30 and it is followed by Khadi industry, Textile industry and Agro based industry with Rs.1091.99, Rs.5423.89 and Rs.9217.90 respectively. Total Rs.84031.91 of overall earning including full time as well as part time is recorded during the year of 2008-09.

3.10 Khadi and Village Industry wise Physical Program in 2009-10:

Table no. 3.10 explains Industry wise Physical Program under Normal, C.B.C. & A.E.G. Schemes in 2009-10. This table consists of Working Unit, Cost of Production, Cost of Sales, Employment, and Earning of Khadi and Village Industries. The working units consist of Registered Societies, Co-Operative Society, and Individual units. The industries are divided into (A) Khadi and (B) Village Industries. Furthermore, Village industries are divided into (i) Mineral Based, (ii) Forest Based, (iii) Agro Based, (iv) Engineering and Non-conventional Energy (v) Textiles, and (iv) Service Industries etc.

In case of financed units, Financed units are divided in 3 parts i) Registered society ii) Co-op society iii) Individual society. In case of Registered Society, Maximum no. of financed units is recorded in Agro Based industry with 219 units. And it is followed by Polymer and Chemical based industry
and Engineering Non-conventional Energy with 212 and 97 units respectively. On the other hand lowest no. of working units are recorded in Service industry with 12 unit and it is followed by Textile industry, Gramodyog sales depot, and Khadi industry with 16, 17 and 19 units respectively. Total 720 no. of units are recorded during the year of 2009-10.

Among the financed units, the role of co-operative society is significant. In case of Co-operative society Maximum no. of units are considered in Agro based industry with 449 financed units and it is followed by Mineral based Industry, Polymer and Chemical and Forest based industry with 350, 207 and 168 units respectively. On the other hand minimum no. of working units are considered in Khadi industry with 23 working unit and it is followed by Textile industry, Gramodyog sales depot, Service industry with 35, 60 and 89 no. of units respectively. Total 1520 no. of units are financed under co-operative society during the year 2009-10.

The Individual units have performing better than registered and co-operative society type of Khadi and villages industries in the working units. In case of Individual financed units highest no. of units are observed in forest based industry with 91249 no. of units and it is followed by Engineering and Non-conventional energy, Polymer and Chemical based industry, Mineral based industry with 66841, 64289 and 46305 units respectively. On the other hand Lowest no. of units are considered in Gramodyog sales depot with 130 units and it is followed by Khadi industry with 8510 units. Total 267964 no. of working units are recorded under individual society during the year 2009-10.

In case of Overall total of financed units included Registered Societies, Co-Operative Society, and Individual units, highest no. of working units are observed in Forest based industry with 91249 no. of working units. And it is followed by engineering and Non-conventional energy, Polymer and chemical based industry, Mineral Based industry with the 69077, 64708, 46746 no. of financed units respectively. On the other hand minimum no. of financed units are observed in Gramodyog sales depot with 207 units and it is followed by Khadi industry with 8552 units. Total 370204 no. of financed units are recorded under every industry during the year of 2009-10.

In case of working units Working units are divided in 3 parts i) Registered society ii) Co-op. society iii) Individual society. Registered Society has, Maximum no. of units are recorded in Textile industry with 30 units. And
it is followed by Engineering and Non-conventional energy, Agro based with 17 and 12 units respectively. On the other hand, lowest no. of working units are recorded in with only 1 unit. And it is followed by Gramodyog sales depot and 0 units and it is followed by Khadi industry and Mineral based industry with 1 unit. Total 77 no. of units are recorded during the year of 2009-10.

Among the working units, the role of co-operative society is significant. In case of Co-operative society Maximum no. of units are considered in Agro based industry with 43 working units and it is followed by Forest based industry, Mineral based Industry, with 21 and 19 units respectively. On the other hand minimum no. of working units are considered in Gramodyog sales depot, Khadi industry has not recorded any unit and it is followed by, Service industry and Polymer and Chemical with 1 no. of working unit each. Total 97 no. of working units are recorded under co-operative society during the year 2009-10.

The Individual units have performing better than registered and co-operative society type of Khadi and villages industries in the working units. In case of Individual working units, highest no. of working units are observed in forest based industry with 67347 no. of units and it is followed by Engineering and Non-conventional energy, Polymer and Chemical based industry, Mineral based industry with 52463, 45226 and 34583 units respectively. On the other hand Lowest no. of units are considered in Gramodyog sales depot don’t have any units and it is followed by Khadi industry, Textile and Agro based industry with 5470, 20027, 20883 units respectively. Total 274133 no. of working units are recorded under individual society during the year 2009-10.

In case of Overall total of working units included Registered Societies, Co-Operative Society, and Individual units, highest no. of working units are observed in Forest based industry with 67373 no. of working units. And it is followed by engineering and Non-conventional energy, Polymer and chemical based industry, Mineral Based industry with the 52492, 45703, and 34603 no of working units respectively. On the other hand minimum no. of working units are observed in Gramodyog sales depot with 0 and it is followed by Khadi industry, Textile, Agro based industry with 5471, 20057, 20897 no. of working units respectively. Total 274316 no. of working units are recorded under every industry during the year of 2009-10.
In case of production cost, highest production cost is recorded in Mineral based industry with Rs.43399.38, and it is followed by Engineering and Non-conventional Energy Polymer and chemical based industry, Agro based industry with Rs.41309.67, Rs.31081.17 and Rs.25902.88 respectively. On the other hand lowest production cost is registered in Gramodyog industry with Rs.0 and it is followed by Khadi, and Textile industry with Rs.2736.81, Rs.8301.1. Total Rs.190795.19 of production cost is recorded during the year of 2009-10.

In case of sales cost, lowest sales cost is observed in Gramodyog sales depot with Rs.0. And it is followed by Khadi industry and Service Industry with Rs.4236.51 and Rs.9663.27 respectively. On the other hand highest sales cost is registered in Mineral based industry with Rs.67795.38 and it is followed by Engineering Non-conventional energy, polymer and chemical based industry, Agro based industry Rs.60068.11, Rs.43744.59 respectively. Total Rs.267170.47 of sales cost is observed during the year of 2009-10.

Employment status is one of the important segments in the any type of industry. In case of Khadi and Village industries the Employment consist of two parts, one is Full time employment and second is Part time employment. Furthermore, on both Full and Part time male and female employment status is given in the same table. In full time employment, large amount of full time male employees are observed in Engineering and Non-conventional energy with 69561 employees and it is followed by Mineral based industry Forest based industry, Polymer and chemical based industry with 69514, 63521, 55151 employees respectively. On the other hand lowest no. of full time male employees observed in Gramodyog sales depot have not any unit and it is followed by Khadi industry, Textile industry, with 5387, 19213 employees respectively. Total Rs.351425 full time male employees are observed during the year of 2009-10.

In case of full time female employment, highest no. of female employees are observed in mineral based industry with 41523 employees. And it is followed by Forest based industry; Agro based industry and Polymer industry with 35251, 16954 and 16547 employees respectively. On the other hand lowest no. of female employees are observed in Gramodyog sales depot don’t have any unit and it is followed by Khadi industry, Engineering and Non-conventional energy, Service industry 2694, 4837 and 7998 employees.
respectively. Total 136971 no. of full time female employees are recorded during the year of 2009-10.

In case of part time male employment, highest no. of male employees are recorded in Engineering and Non-conventional energy with 34345 and it is followed by Mineral based industry, Forest based industry, polymer and chemical based industry with 24095, 21250, and 17287 respectively. On the other hand lowest employees are recorded in Gramodyog sale depot with 0 employees and it is followed by Khadi industry, Textile industry, Agro based Industry with 1649, 5010 and 8571 employees respectively. Total 126563 no of part time employees are recorded during the year of 2009-10.

In case of part time female employment, Highest no. of employees are observed in mineral based industry and Forest based industry with 23092 and 18212 employees. On the other hand Lowest no. of female employees are registered Gramodyog sales depot don't have any unit and it is followed by Khadi industry, Engineering Non-conventional Energy, Service industry with 2142, 3985, 4100 employees respectively. Total 72967 employees are recorded during the year of 2009-10.

Total no. of employees including full time male/female and Part time male/female employees, Highest no. of employees are recorded in Mineral based industry with 158224 employees and it is followed by, Forest based industry, Engineering Non-conventional energy with 138234, 125967, 112728 employees respectively. On the other hand Lowest employment is observed Gramodyog sales depot with 0 number, it is followed by Khadi Industry, with 11872 employees respectively. Total 687926 employees are recorded during the year 2009-10.

Looking to earning, earning is also divided in two parts one is full time earning and second is part time earning. In case of full time earning, highest earning is recorded in Mineral based industry with Rs.16067.61 and it is followed by Engineering Non-conventional energy, Polymer and chemical based industry, Service industry with Rs.13809.42, Rs.11172.97 and Rs.11231.23. On the other hand lowest full time earning is observed in Gramodyog Sales Depot has not any unit and it is followed by Khadi industry Textile industry, Agro based industry with Rs.989.92, Rs.4634.12 and Rs.8092.45 respectively. Total Rs.74708.51 of full time earning is observed during the year of 2009-10.
In case of Part time earning, Highest part time earning is observed in mineral based industry with Rs.4800.25 and it is followed by Engineering Non-conventional energy, Polymer and Chemical based industry, Service industry and with Rs. 3572.64 , Rs.2630.10, Rs.2170.58 respectively. On the other hand lowest earning is registered in Gramodyog sales depot doesn't have any unit and it is followed by Khadi industry, Textile industry with Rs.294.19, Rs.1236.83 respectively. Total Rs.18869.79 part time earning is observed during the year of 2009-10.

Looking to overall earning including part time and full time earning, highest earning is observed in Mineral based industry with Rs.20867.86 and it is followed by Engineering Non-conventional energy, Polymer and chemical based industry, and Service industry with Rs.17382.06, Rs.13803.07 and Rs.13401.81 respectively. On the other hand lowest overall earning is registered in Gramodyog sales Depot industry hasn't any unit and it is followed by Khadi industry, Textile industry with Rs.1284.11, Rs.5870.94 respectively. Total Rs.93578.30 of overall earning including full time as well as part time is recorded during the year of 2009-10.

3.11 Programme wise Analysis: (Format I) Old pattern programme:

Table 3.11 shows Industry wise performance Under AEG scheme during year of 2010-11. This table shows total employment and Earning. In this table 7 groups of village industries explained. These are Mineral Based Industries, Forest Based Industries, agro based and food processing, Polymer and Chemical Based industries, handmade paper and fibre Industries, Rural Industry, Bio Technology, and Service/Textile Industries.

In case of Total no. of units financed under KVIC no. unit is recorded. Under KVIB total 1850 units are recorded, among these units, maximum units are financed in Agro based and food processing Industry with 495 units, and it is followed by Polymer and chemical based industry with 349 units, Rural engineering with 340 units, Mineral based industry with 256 units, Forest based industry with 196 units, Service/ textile industry with 193 units. Looking to total financed units Under KVIC as well as KVIB total 1850 units are recorded, among these units, maximum units are financed in Agro based and food processing Industry with 495 units, and it is followed by Polymer and chemical based industry with 349 units, Rural engineering with 340 units, Mineral based industry with 256 units, Forest based industry with 196 units, Service/ textile industry with 193 units.
In case of No. of working units Under KVIC not recorded any unit. Under KVIB 370 total units are recorded. Among these units maximum no. of units are recorded in Rural Engineering with 117 units, and it is followed by Service/ Textile industry with 69 units, polymer and chemical industry with 54 units, mineral based industry with 51 units, Forest based industry with 41, and Agro based and food based industry with 36 units. In total no. of units including KVIC as well as KVIB, total 370 total units are recorded. Among these units maximum no. of units are recorded in Rural Engineering with 117 units, and it is followed by Service/ Textile industry with 69 units, polymer and chemical industry with 54 units, mineral based industry with 51 units, Forest based industry with 41, and Agro based and food based industry with 36 units.

In case of production value, under KVIC no. production cost is recorded. Under KVIB, highest production value is observed in Rural engineering with Rs.112.63, and it is followed by Agro based and food processing industry with Rs.86.40, Polymer and chemical based industry with Rs.78.50, Forest based industry with Rs.65.20, mineral based industry with Rs.61.50, Handmade paper and Fibre industry with Rs.6.25. Total Rs.410.48 production value is recorded. Looking to total production value including KVIC and KVIB, highest production value is observed in Rural engineering with Rs.112.63, and it is followed by Agro based and food processing industry with Rs.86.40, Polymer and chemical based industry with Rs.78.50, Forest based industry with Rs.65.20, mineral based industry with Rs.61.50, Handmade paper and Fibre industry with Rs.6.25. Total Rs.410.48 production value is recorded.

In case of Sales value, No sales value is observed under KVIC. Under KVIB, Highest sale value is observed in Rural engineering with Rs.160.03 and it is followed by Agro based and food processing industry with Rs.106.30, Polymer and chemical based industry with Rs.98.00, Forest based industry with Rs.79.20, mineral based industry with Rs.79.20, Handmade paper and fibre industry with Rs.7.15. Total Rs.529.93 Sales value is recorded. Looking to total sales value under KVIC and KVIB, Highest sale value is observed in Rural engineering with Rs.160.03 and it is followed by Agro based and food processing industry with Rs.106.30, Polymer and Chemical based industry with Rs.98.00, Forest based industry with Rs.79.20, mineral based industry with
with Rs. 79.20, Handmade paper and fibre industry with Rs. 7.15. Total Rs. 529.93 Sales value is recorded.

3.12 Programme wise Analysis: (Format I-A) AEG Report of KVIB- 2010-2011 (Village Industries)

Table 3.12 shows Industry wise performance Under AEG scheme during year of 2010-11. This table shows total employment and Earning. In this table 7 groups of village industries explained. These are Mineral Based Industries, Forest Based Industries, Agro based and food processing, Polymer and Chemical Based industries, handmade paper and fibre Industries, Rural Industry, Bio Technology, and Service/Textile Industries.

In case of Employment, Employment is divided under KVIC, KVIB. Furthermore it is divided into Full time and Part time employment. No unit is recorded Under KVIC in full time as well as part time employment. Under KVIB 850 total Full time employees are recorded. Among these employees, Mineral based industry has been recorded 75 employees. Forest based industry has recorded 170 employees. Agro based and Food processing industry has recorded 40 employees. Polymer and Chemical industry has recorded 450 employees. Handmade paper and Fibre Industry has recorded 115 employees. Service/ Textile industry haven’t recorded single employees. On the other hand Part time employment, Maximum employees are recorded in Forest based industry with 2303 employees and It is followed by Polymer and Chemical based industry, Service/Textile industry, Rural industry, Mineral based Industry, Agro based and food processing industry with 1012, 556, 492, 142 employees respectively. Bio technology hasn’t recorded single employees.

In case of Total employees including KVIC and KVIB, In full time total employment, Total 850 employees are recorded. Among these employees, Polymer and chemical based industry has recorded maximum employees with 450 employees, and it is followed by Forest based, Rural engineering, Mineral based industry, Agro based and food processing industry with 115, 75, 40 employees respectively. Remaining industries haven’t recorded single unit. In case of part time employment, maximum no. of employees are recorded in Forest based industry with 2380 employees and it is followed by Polymer and chemical based industry, Service industry, Rural engineering, Mineral industry, Agro based and food processing industry with 1012, 556, 492, 142, 51 employees respectively. Remaining industries haven’t recorded single unit.
Looking to earning, under KVIC earning is not recorded in full time as well as part time. In under KVIB in case of Full time earning, highest earning is considered in Polymer and Chemical industry with Rs.90 and it is followed by Forest based industry with Rs.25.50, Rural engineering with Rs.23.00, Mineral based industry with Rs.15.00, Agro based and food processing industry with Rs.10.0. Total Rs.163.50 earning is recorded. Under part time earning, highest earning is recorded in Forest based industry with Rs.106.74, and it is followed by Polymer and Chemical industry with Rs.101.55, Service/textile industry with Rs.74.84, Rural engineering with 73.80, Mineral based industry with Rs.54.30, Agro based and Food processing industry with Rs.9.68. Total Rs.420.91 earning is recorded.

Looking to total full time earning, In under KVIB in case of total Full time earning, highest earning is considered in Polymer and Chemical industry with Rs.90 and it is followed by Forest based industry with Rs.25.50, Rural engineering with Rs.23.00, Mineral based industry with Rs.15.00, Agro based and food processing industry with Rs.10.0. Total Rs.163.50 earning is recorded. Under part time earning, highest earning is recorded in Forest based industry with Rs.106.74, and it is followed by Polymer and Chemical industry with Rs.101.55, Service/textile industry with Rs.74.84, Rural engineering with 73.80, Mineral based industry with Rs.54.30, Agro based and Food processing industry with Rs.9.68. Total Rs.420.91 earning is recorded.

3.13 Programme wise Analysis: (FORMAT I-A) Old patterns Programme (ANNUAL REPORT OF KVIB 2010-11as on 31-3-2011)

Industry-wise Performance for the V.I. Unit Assisted By KVIC and KVIB. This table 3.13 shows Relation between employment and earning. It consist of 7 groups, namely Village Industries, Forest Based Industries, Agro based and food processing, Polymer and chemical based Industries, Handmade paper and fibre Industries, Rural Engineering and Bio-Technology, Service/Textile Industry.

As referring employment in KVIB full time units, Rural engineering has more number of employees i.e. 117. And in that carpentry and black smithy has almost all units i.e.117. And it is followed by Sevice/textile industry. It has 69 employees in this 47 are from laundry work and 15 from readymade garments. Also polymer and chemical has average employees i.e. 54. In this 48 are from Leather industry. On the other and Bio-Technology has ‘0’
employees. And handmade paper and fibre industry has least no. of employees i.e. 2.

In part time it does same effort. Like Rural engineering has maximum employees i.e. 91. And most are from carpentry and black smithy i.e. 90. It is followed by Agro based and food processing Industry, it has 80 employees. In terms of lowest number Bio-Technology has ‘0’ employees. And handmade paper has 2 employees. The total number of employees in full time is 370 and part time is 269.

In term of earning, full time in KVIB Rural engineering has effective earning i.e. 29.25 (Rs. In Lakhs) and maximum earnings from carpentry and black smithy. It is followed by Service/Textile Industry and polymer and Chemical based Industry 16.5 and 13.5 (Rs. In lakhs) respectively, In this leather has 12 (Rs. In lakhs). Bio-Technology, Handmade and Fibre has least income; it 0 and 0.5 (Rs. lakhs) respectively.

As referring in Part time, Rural Engineering has maximum earning i.e. 18.2 (Rs. In lakhs) and it is followed by Agro based and food processing industry i.e. 11(Rs. In lakhs). Carpentry is much effective than others, it is 18 (Rs. In lakhs). The total earning of full time is 89.55 (Rs. In lakhs) and in Part is 48.9 (Rs in Lakhs). KVIC is not working in this area.


This Table 3.14 shows total number unit Financed, Working units, Production Value and Sales Value. It consist of 7 groups, namely Village Industries, Forest Based Industries, Agro based and food processing, Polymer and chemical based Industries, Handmade paper and fibre Industries, Rural Engineering and Bio-Technology, Service/Textile Industry.

In total number of unit financed Service/Textile has large unit financed, it is 72 units, after that agro based and food processing has also large unit financed that is 65 units financed, and it is followed by Rural engineering, Mineral based industry 63 and 50 respectively. Most individual unit financed are from carpentry and Blacksmith, fruits and vegetables processing, pottery, leather 60,51,39,36 respectively. On the other hand Forest based Industry, Handmade Paper and Fibre Industry are lesser unit financed that is 2 and 3 respectively. Bio-Technology is 0 number unit financed. Total number unit financed is 319 units.
As referring total number of working units, Rural Engineering plays major role, it has 31 number of unit working, and it’s followed by mineral based industries and agro based and food processing industries 25 and 21 respectively. Most of units come from Carpentry and black-smithy, pottery, laundry, leather 30,20,20,18 respectively. On the other hand Handmade Paper and fibre industry has 2 working units. Forest based industry and Bio-Technology has no working units. Total number of working units is 131 units.

In terms of production value Agro based and food processing industry has 83.4 (Rs.in Lakhs) production value and it is followed by mineral based industries 66.4 (Rs.in Lakhs). Rural Engineering, polymer and chemical based industries 38.4 and 36.4 Lakhs. Handmade paper and fibre industries have lowest production value it is 28.3. Forest based and Bio-technology, Service/Textile industry has 0 production values. Total production value in KVIB is 278.9 Lakhs.

In terms of sales value, Sales value of Agro based and food processing industry is 100.5 (Rs. In lakhs). And it is followed by Mineral based industry has 93.5 (Rs. In lakhs). Handmade Papers and Fibres industry has lowest sales value i.e. 31.85 (Rs. In lakhs) and it is followed by Polymer and chemical based industry sales value is 48.9 (Rs in lakhs). Forest based industry, Bio-Technology Industry; Service/Textile industry has 0 sales value. Total sales value of KVIB is 356.15 (Rs. In lakhs). KVIC is not taking part in CBC and BF programme.

3.15 Programme wise Analysis: (Format III) PMEGP units financed up to 30-03-2009

Table no. 3.15 shows Industry wise performance for the village industry units assisted by KVIC, KVIB, and DIC. This table consists of Total no. of unit Financed, no. of unit Working, Production of value, Sales value and Total. Included industries are Mineral Based Industry, Forest Based Industry, Agro Based industry, polymer & chemical based industry, handmade paper & fibres industry, Rural Engineering, Bio-Technology, Service/Textile industry.

In case of Total no. of unit financed consist of KVIC, KVIB, DIC and total. In KVIC and DIC scheme has not recorded any single unit. In scheme of KVIB, Service/Textile industry has recorded highest point with 27 units. Followed by agro based industry and mineral based industry with the no. of 23 and 11 respectively. Rural Engineering industry has recorded 10 units.
Forest based industry has recorded only 1 unit. Grand total of KVIB unit has registered 76 units during the year of 2009 in PMEGP SCHEME.

Total of total no. of unit Financed has registered 76 units. Among these Service/Textile industry has recorded highest point with 27 units. Followed by agro based industry and mineral based industry with the no. of 23 and 11 respectively. Rural Engineering industry has recorded 10 unit. Forest based industry has recorded only 1 unit, during the year of 2009 in PMEGP SCHEME.

In case of no. of unit working also consist of three schemes, KVIC, KVIB and DIC. In working unit also KVIC and DIC has not recorded any unit. But in working unit KVIB scheme is referred same as like finance unit. Among these Service/Textile industry has recorded highest point with 27 units. Followed by agro based industry and mineral based industry with the no. of 23 and 11 respectively. Rural Engineering industry has recorded 10 units. Forest based industry has recorded only 1 unit, during the year of 2009 in PMEGP SCHEME.

In case of production value also KVIC and DIC schemes has not registered any unit. In KVIC scheme Mineral Based industry and Agro based industry has recorded highest point Rs. 117 and Rs. 168.8 unit respectively. Followed by Rural Engineering and polymer & chemical based industry has recorded Rs. 68.2 and Rs. 28.7 unit respectively. Forest based industry has lowest unit i.e. 4.2. Grand Total of KVIB unit has recorded 386.9 during the year 2009 in PMEGP SCHEME.

Looking to Total of Production Value, Mineral Based industry and Agro based industry has recorded highest point 117 and 168.8 unit respectively. Followed by Rural Engineering and polymer & chemical based industry has recorded 68.2 and 28.7 unit respectively. Forest based industry has lowest unit i.e. 4.2. Grand Total of KVIB unit has recorded 386.9 unit during the year 2009 in PMEGP SCHEME.

In Sales value also consists of KVIB, KVIC, DIC and Total. KVIC and DIC Scheme have not recorded any single unit. Agro based industry and Mineral based industry has registered highest unit with 208.3 and 133.9 units respectively. It is followed by Rural Engineering and Polymer and Chemical industry with the no. of 81 and 34.85 unit respectively. Forest based industry has recorded lowest no. i.e. 5.5 unit. Grand Total of Sales
value has registered 463.55 units during the year of 2009 in PMEGP SCHEME.

In case of Total of Total sales value, Grand Total of Sales value has registered 463.55 units during the year of 2009 in PMEGP SCHEME. Among these, Agro based industry and Mineral based industry has registered highest unit with 208.3 and 133.9 unit respectively. Followed by Rural Engineering and polymer and chemical industry with the no. of 81 and 34.85 unit respectively. Forest based industry has recorded lowest no. i.e. 5.5 unit.

3.16 Programme wise Analysis: (Format-IIIA) Annual Report Of KVIB 2010-11(Village Industries) PMEGP Units Financed UP TO 30-03-2009 (Performance as on 31st March, 2011)

Industry Wise Performance For The V.I. Unit Assisted By KVIC & KVIB Report shows Employment (In number) and earning (Rs.in Lacs) in table 3.16. It of consist of 7 groups, namely Village Industries, Forest Based Industries, Agro based and food processing, Polymer and chemical based Industries, Handmade paper and fibre Industries, Rural Engineering and Bio-Technology, Service/Textile Industry.

As referring employment in KVIB Agro based industries has maximum number of employment i.e.178 and it is followed by Mineral based industry and Service/Textile industry 96, 74 respectively. In this food processing has larger no. of employees i.e.135 and pottery has 90. On the other hand Bio-Technology and Fibre Industry has not a single Employees and forest based industry has least no employees. The total no. of employees in KVIB is 421.

In terms of earning, (Rs. In lakhs) agro based and food processing industry has maximum earning i.e.39.5 and it is followed by service/textile industries, Mineral based Industries i.e. 17.5 and 16.9 respectively. Fruit based industries has 28.5 and pottery has 16. Forest based industries has least earning i.e 1.3 earning. Bio-Technology and Handmade papers and fibre industries has no earning. The grand total of earning in KVIB is Rs. 94 Lakhs.

KVIC and DIC not effective or not exist.


The table 3.17 shows total number unit Financed, Working units, Production Value and Sales Value(Rs. In Lakhs). It consist of 7 groups, namely Village Industries, Forest Based Industries, Agro based and food processing, Polymer and chemical based Industries, Handmade paper and
fibre Industries, Rural Engineering and Bio-Technology, Service/Textile Industry.

As referring total number of unit financed 366 and among these 259 are from Service/Textile Industries, Agro based and food processing industries 150, 109 respectively. It means they have maximum unit financed. In the 135 units Service/Textile industries, and fruit and vegetable processing has 98 unit financed. On the other hand Handmade paper and fibre industries has least number of unit financed 5 in numbers. It is followed by Forest based industries 13 in numbers. Bio-Technology hasn’t any single unit financed.

As per number of unit working Agro based has most unit working 96 in numbers and from this 88 are from fruit and veg processing. It is followed by service/textile industry 94 units working, from these 79 from other. Handmade paper and fibre industry has least number of working units,5 is numbers. And it is followed by Forest based industry, it has 10 unit working. Bio-Technology hasn’t any single unit working. the total number of unit working in KVIB is 281. It means 77% working units from relation of total units financed and working.

In terms of production value of KVIB, Mineral based industry is most efficient. It has 161(Rs.in Lakh) production value, in this pottery and other industries has value 85, 75 respectively. Lime industry is not much effective. It is followed by Agro based and food processing industries, it has 146 production value and maximum production cost through other units from agro based and food processing i.e.1305. Forest based industries has least production value i.e.13 and Service/Textile Industry is least efficient as referring its financed units and working units consider. Its production value is almost ‘0’ and Bio-Technology also hasn’t any production value. The total production value of KVIB is 445 (Rs.in Lacs).

In terms of Sales value Mineral based industry and agro based and food processing industry has maximum sales value 243.5 and 207 in numbers. They have almost 70% sales value of all sales value. Most sales come from other industries from mineral based and agro based and food processing industries 130.5 and 183 respectively. Forest based industry has least sales value 18.7. By referring total no. of unit financed and working unit Service/Textile industry is least efficient. Its sales value and Bio-Technology industry also has no sales value. KVIC and DIC are not working in this area.

Table 3.18 shows Employment (in no.) and Earning (Lacs) of old REGP unit finance up to 31 March, 2011. Report shows Employment (In number) and earning (Rs.in Lacs).It of consist of 7 groups, namely Village Industries, Forest Based Industries, Agro based and food processing, Polymer and chemical based Industries, Handmade paper and fibre Industries, Rural Engineering and Bio-Technology, Service/Textile Industry.

As referring Employment numbers Mineral Based Industry has maximum number of Employees 367, it is followed by Agro based industry, Service Textile Industry 334 and 265 respectively. In terms of fruits and vegetable processing has more number of Employments 270 and it is followed by pottery and lime 200 and 165 respectively from Mineral Based Industry. Other units from Agro based and food processing industry has highest Employees 270. And the other hand forest industry, handmade paper and fibre industry has least number of Employees i.e. 25 and 34 respectively. Bio-Technology has not any single Employment. The total number of Employments recorded 1167 from KVIB.

In terms of Earning in KVIB Mineral Based Industry has maximum earning i.e. 82.5 (Rs.in Lacs). In that pottery has 36.5 (Rs.in Lacs) And others has 45.5 (Rs.in Lacs) respectively. Agro based and food processing industry has 2nd highest earning i.e. 61 (Rs. In lakhs). In this other units has 52.5 and Fruit and vegetable processing industry has 7.5 (Rs. in lakhs). Service/Textile industry has 3rd highest earning i.e. 45.75 (Rs. In lakhs). On other hand Forest based industry has lowest earning, it is only 5.7 (Rs. in lakhs). And it is followed by Handmade papers and Fibre industry 9.5 (Rs. in lakhs). Bio-Technology hasn't any single unit. The total earning in KVIB is 239.25 (Rs. in lacs).

From this report we can conclude that KVIB has almost effort, while KVIC and DIC a re not exist.

3.19 Programme wise Analysis: (Format IV) Industrywise performance for the village industry units assisted by KVIC, KVIB, and DIC:

Table no. 3.19 shows Industry wise performance for the village industry units assisted by KVIC, KVIB, and DIC. This table consists of Total no. of unit Financed, No. Of unit Working, Production of value, Sales value and Total.
Included industries are Mineral Based Industry, Forest Based Industry, Agro Based industry; Polymer & Chemical based industry, handmade paper & Fibres industry, Rural Engineering, Bio-Technology, Service/Textile industry.

In case of Total no. of unit financed consist of KVIC, KVIB, DIC and Total. In KVIC and DIC scheme has not recorded any single unit. In scheme of KVIB, Forest Based industry has recorded highest point with 4690 units and followed by polymer & chemical, Rural engineering, and Service/Textile industry with the no. of 2459, 1836, 1208 respectively. Mineral based industry and Agro based industry has recorded lowest no. with 554 and 475 unit respectively. Grand total of KVIB unit has registered 11222 unit during the year of 2010 in AEG SCHEME.

Total of total no. of unit Financed has registered 11222 unit. Forest Based industry has recorded highest point with 4690 unit. Followed by Polymer & Chemical, Rural engineering, and Service/Textile industry with the no. Of 2459, 1836, 1208 respectively. Mineral based industry and Agro based industry has recorded lowest no .with 554 and 475 unit respectively. Grand total of KVIB unit has registered 11222 unit during the year of 2010 in AEG SCHEME.

In case of no. of unit working also consist of three schemes, KVIC, KVIB and DIC. In working unit also KVIC and DIC has not recorded any unit. But in working unit KVIC scheme is referred same as like finance unit. Among these Forest based industry has recorded highest point with 2550 unit. Followed by polymer & chemical industry with the no. of 1462 unit. Followed by Rural Engineering, Service textile industry, and Mineral based industry with the no. of 607, 556 and 217 unit respectively. Agro based industry has recorded lowest no. i.e. 91 unit only, Grand total of KVIB unit has registered 5483 unit during the year of 2010 in AEG SCHEME.

Looking to Total no. of Units Working Grand Total are registered 5483 unit. Forest based industry has recorded highest point with 2550 unit. Followed by polymer & chemical industry with the no. of 1462 unit. Followed by Rural Engineering, Service textile industry, and Mineral based industry with the no. of 607, 556 and 217 unit respectively. Agro based industry has recorded lowest no. i.e. 91 unit only, Grand total of KVIB unit has registered 5483 unit during the year of 2010 in AEG SCHEME.

In case of production value also KVIC and DIC schemes has not registered any unit. In KVIC scheme, Forest based industry has lowest unit
i.e. 277.56. Followed by Rural Engineering and, Polymer & Chemical based industry, Mineral based industry has recorded 223.27, 214.35, and 111.05 unit respectively. Agro based industry has recorded lowest unit i.e. 54.95. Grand Total of KVIB unit has recorded 881.18 unit during the year 2010 in AEG SCHEME. Looking to Total of Production Value, Forest based industry has lowest unit i.e. 277.56. Followed by Rural Engineering and, Polymer & Chemical based industry, Mineral based industry has recorded 223.27, 214.35, and 111.05 unit respectively. Agro based industry has recorded lowest unit i.e. 54.95. Grand Total of KVIB unit has recorded 881.18 unit during the year 2010 in AEG SCHEME.

In Sales value also consists of KVIC, KVIB, DIC and Total. KVIC and DIC Scheme have not recorded any single unit. Forest based industry and polymer & Chemical based industry has recorded highest unit, with 409.80, and 405.90 unit respectively. Followed by Rural Engineering and Mineral based industry with the no. of 320.07 and 233.35 unit respectively. Agro based industry has recorded lowest unit i.e. 72.98. Grand Total of Sales value has registered 1442.10 units during the year of 2010 in AEG SCHEME.

In case of Total of Total sales value, Grand Total of Sales value has registered 1442.10 units during the year of 2010 in AEG SCHEME. Among these, Forest based industry and Polymer & Chemical based industry has recorded highest unit, with 409.80, and 405.90 unit respectively. Followed by Rural Engineering and Mineral based industry with the no. of 320.07 and 233.35 unit respectively. Agro based industry has recorded lowest unit i.e. 72.98.

3.20 Summary:

The performance of Working Unit, Cost of Production, Cost of Sales, Employment, and Earning of Khadi and Village Industries during 2000-01 to 2009-10 shows diversified according to the types of khadi and village industries. The village industries are better in working units, employment with financial performance. The village industries belonging under Mineral Based, Forest Based, Agro Based, Engineering and Non-conventional Energy, Textiles, and Service Industries etc. are noticed the better in sales of the product.
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